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Editorial 
Some have argued that the formal declaration of a state of emergency 
is non-event. After all. emergency provisions have been in force in 
South Africa for at least 25 years. 

Powers normally associated with political emergencies - preventive 
and interrogative detention without trial, police and amy occupation 
of residential areas, the power to ban organisations and Meetings, 
press censorship, house arrest, suspension of the judiciaries1 right 
to intervene in disputes between individuals and the state - have 
existed in South Africa since the last emergency was declared in 1960. 

Yet a formal emergency does involve changes. It greatly increases 
the legal powers of the nilitary and sanctions Its ever-growing 
presence in political conflict. And the government, by declaring an 
emergency, has effectively acknowledged that resistance to its policies 
cannot be controlled without resort to greater repression. 

Provisions indemnifying members of the police and railways police, 
SADF and prisons service from any legal action emerging from their 
activities, also signal an extention of state power. The already 
over-protected state organs of repression now need not even fear the 
consequences which their actions have occasionally given rise to -
civil claims for damages, judicial enquiries, criminal charges. 
Government clearly felt it could no longer effectively exercise its 

power in some areas. The widening circle of strikes and stayaways; the 
collapse of local township authorities; effective consumer boycotts in 
support of both political and economic demands; intensifying crowd 
violence against those accused of collaboration with 'the system*. 
From a ruling class perspective, this is indeed the feared state of 
'ungovernability1. 
But progressive opposition - unions and the youth, civic associations 

and national political organisations - need to look beyond ruling 
class views, and u k e their own assessments. 

It is difficult to know whether the 'ungovernability1 of some 
townships is the result of strong or weak organisation. But it is 
doubtful whether any organisations or leaders control the townships at 
present. And clashes between militant youth and some trade unions 
suggest that all do not accept the lip-service paid to working class 
leadership-
It is unlikely that the ruling class can recover from this emergency 

as it did after 1960. Both local and international economies are in 
severe recession, and the 1960s boom will not re-occur. Unemployment 
rises each month, and popular resistance to apartheid and its 
capitalist underpinnings is fuelled by a generation which has no stake 
in the current order. 
Government, through its army and police, may be able to reclaim some 

townships. But the test for the democratic movements of the 1960s Is 
whether progressive structures can survive this period. Neither the 
politics of popular mobilisation, nor the anger of the marginalised 
youth, are enough to threaten state power. 
Mass organisation, based on disciplined structures, democratic 

participation and a leadership responsible to organised constituencies, 
are the foundations on which an alternative society can be built. 
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Cradock 
-

Building a Tradition of 
Resistance 

Matthew Gonlwe was a legend In the 
Eastern Cape. His voice was never heard 
on the radio nor were his articulate 
views expressed in print. For in June 
1984 he was listed in terms of the 
Internal Security Act, and remains so 
even in death. 
In July 1985, his charred and 

mutilated body was discovered outside 
Port Elisabeth, five days after the 
burnt-out shell of his car was found off 
the road between Port Elizabeth and 
Grahamstown. Fort Calata and Sparro 
Mkhonto, fellow executive members of the 
Cradock Residents Association CCRADORA), 
and an Oudtshoorn teacher, Sicelo 
Mhlawuli, who were travelling with him 
in the car, suffered similar fates. 
Two months earlier, three other 

Eastern Cape community leaders, Slpho 
Hashe, Qaaqwuli Godollzl and Champion 
Galela, disappeared without trace on the 
way to the Port Elizabeth airport. 
Speaking at the funeral for the four 

community leaders, Allan Boesak said the 
United Democratic Front had investigated 
the deaths of the four men. Boesak said 
he and people in the townships knew that 
the police had killed them. 
Speakers at the funeral said that the 

death of the four activists represented 
a new era In the government's attempts 
to silence opponents. They warned the 
tens of thousands who overflowed the 
dusty Lingellhle sports stadium that a 
state of emergency was to be imposed 
later that day, and that many would be 
taken. 
But the mourners re-dedicated 

themselves to the struggle for a non-
racial South Africa. In the face of 
political assassinations and the state 
of emergency, the Soviet flag and a 
South African Communist Party banner 
fluttered as symbols of the unbroken 

defiance which has characterised the 
tiny Karoo township for nearly two 
years. 
Cradock was known throughout the 

region for its tightly organised and 
unified community. During 1965, people 
from Noupoort, De Aar, Alexandria and 
Adelaide would stream in to meet and ask 
help and advice from Gonlwe when he was 
working as UDF rural organiser for the 
Eastern Cape. 
Will community discipline break down 

with the deaths of Gonlwe, Calata and 
Mkhonto, and the detention of at least 
18 student and youth leaders under the 
emergency provisions? 
Spokespeople in Lingellhle say the 

leadership reproduced itself last year 
when Gonlwe and other leaders were in 
detention and hundreds of residents were 
arrested on public violence charges. The 
depth of organisation is reflected in 
the fact that now Lingellhle is 
organised at street level. 
Some time before the murders of the 

four leaders, at a funeral for victims 
of police shootings in Port Elizabeth, 
Stone Slzane, publicity secretary for 
the UDF1s Eastern Cape Region, said that 
progressive organisations had seized 
control of Cradock and were governing 
It. 
CRADORA president Gladwell Kakhawula 

stressed that the civic association's 
power lay in the broad support it 
enjoyed from the more than 
20 000 residents of the Lingellhle 
township. 

'We are under no illusions that the 
state still rules Cradock. The army can 
move In tomorrow,' he said. 'It is the 
mas8 popular support which CRADORA 
enjoys that makes it a force to be 
reckoned with.' 
Makhawula'8 fears proved well-founded. 
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distributors of sorghum beer supported 
the boycott and refused to buy stock 
from the new bottlestore. As a result, 
the owners of the business, a farmer and 
his herdsman from Willowmore, a town 300 
kilometres from Cradock, relinquished 
their distribution rights even before 
closing the R150 000 beerhall complex. 

Defiant in tragedy: Nyameka Goniwe 
with children Nobuswe and Nyamiso 
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On Monday 27 May, a joint force of 
police and the SADF cordoned off the 
township for six hours, looking for 
public violence suspects. Horsemen from 
the Cradock Commando - consisting of 
farmers in the area - and a light 
aircraft assisted in the operation. In 
the end, the only arrests were for stock 
theft, housebreaking and theft. 

In its infancy two years ago CRADORA was 
snubbed by the authorities. When it 
requested an interview with Louis Koch, I 
director of the East Cape Administration 
Board (now the East Cape Development 
Board), CRADORA was referred to the 
community council. 
But in recent months the Association's 

leaders have been received by the Deputy 
Minister of Education and Co-operation, 
Sam de Beer, and he and other ministers 
have travelled to Cradock in an attempt 
to negotiate with CRADORA. 
More than a year of united community 

resistance co-ordinated by CRADORA is 
responsible for the government's about-
turn. This resistance involved: 
* a seven-day consumer boycott of 

white shops in August 1984 to protest 
against the continued detention of 
community leaders Matthew Goniwe who was 
a former political prisoner. Fort Calata 
and Mbulelo Goniwe. The three were 
released early in October, six months 
before their detention orders expired. 
And a blanket ban on meetings was not 
renewed when it expired at the end of 
August; 

* the en-bloc resignation of the 
Lingelihle Village Council in January 
this year. It was the first black local 
authority to resign in the Eastern Cape. 
Councillors told the press they had 
abdicated because they had been rejected 
as representatives and were seen by the 
community as civil servants of 
apartheid, and because the system of 
local authorities created councils which 
were financially impotent. After their 
resignation, councillors were welcomed 
back into the community; 
* a boycott of a privately-owned 

beerhall which opened in December, 
forcing its closure after four months of 
no business. CRADORA condemned the 
beerhall and bottlestore as destructive 
amenities which bred crime. Township 

These successful acts of defiance took 
place against the backdrop of Cradock's 
historic 15-month school boycott, 
probably the longest in South Africa's 
history. 
Students at the new Lingelihle High 

School came out on boycott shortly after 
the 1984 school year began, demanding 
democratic student representative 
councils, textbooks and sufficient 
qualified teachers. The latter demand 
included a call for the reinstatement of 
Matthew Goniwe, acting principal of the 



junior secondary school and a talented 
mathematics and science teacher. He was 
informed on 29 November 1983 that he had 
been transferred to Graaff-Reinet. 
Goniwe was also the founding chairman of 
the Cradock Youth Association and 
CRADORA. 
After repeated unsuccessful attempts 

to have the transfer revoked, residents 
decided at a meeting on 2 February to 
support boycott action demanding 
Goniwe's reinstatement. From the 
following day, almost all of CRADORA*s 
7 000 students stayed away from the 
township's seven schools. 
According to the Department of 

Education and Training, Matthew Goniwe 
dismissed himself by refusing to take up 
the transfer to Graaff-Reinet. But the 
community argued that the DET's attempt 
to remove Goniwe was in line with 
attempts by the security police and the 
Eastern Cape Administration Board Co 
stifle the burgeoning civic 
organisation. 

CRADORA was formed on 4 October 1983, to 
deal with the high rents imposed on 
residents in the new section of 
Lingelihle and with other civic matters. 
Calculated on a sliding scale, rents in 
the new section ranged from R37,91 to 
R84.73 for houses similar to those in 
the old township where rents were R28.10 
and R29,04 for two- and four-roomed 
houses respectively. 
A group of volunteers was delegated to 

visit each resident in the area, discuss 
grievances, and collect signatures for a 
petition to be sent to Administration 
Board director Koch. 
More than R2 000 was raised from 

residents to fight high rentals in 
court, but the attorneys instructed to 
act for the community have yet to 
institute proceedings. 
At the same time, the secretary of 

CRADORA1s Interim committee wrote a 
number of letters to Koch, requesting an 
interview to discuss 'glaring 
irregularities' in the rentals. In 
September the petition, which was signed 
by 80Z of rent-payers, was also sent to 
him. 
Koch acknowledged receipt of the 

letters, telegrams and petition, assured 
the committee their complaints were 

receiving his attention and then 
referred CRADORA back to the community 
council and its secretary, GJ Barnardt. 
Although CRADORA found negotiations 

with Barnardt and the council 
unsatisfactory, and subsequent attempts 
to deal directly with Koch failed, the 
protest action did achieve limited 
success: low-income groups in the new 
section of the township were granted' 
remission and charged R12,50, R13,50 and 
R20 a month. However, residents In the 
old section - some were In arrears of 
more than R600 - were dissatisfied that 
similar decreases were not available to 
them. 

From Its inception, CRADORA was 
harrassed by the state. Security police 
detained leaders for questioning and 
residents and youth were approached to 
act as informers. Church officials were 
pressured to deny CRADORA access to 
church halls for meetings, and the 
association was not permitted to use the 
community hall. 
From 23 March a number of 48-hour bans 

were placed on meetings of CRADORA and 
CRADOYA, the Cradock Youth Association. 

As is often the case, repression 
achieved the opposite effect to that 
desired by the state. Matthew Goniwe's 
refusal to take up the transfer served 
as a catalyst joining parents and 
students In a common resolve to 
challenge the education authorities and 
police. The heavy backlash from the 
state played Its part in consolidating 
support and politicising the community. 
The first confrontation between police 

and students occurred on 25 March, 
ironically at a meeting called to 
discuss ending the boycott. The meeting 
was called by high school students. But 
acting on the pretext that It was a 
forbidden CRADORA or CRADOYA meeting, 
the police fired teargas into the packed 
church hall. The crowd retaliated by 
stoning the police, the mission house 
and a church warden. 
On 28 March, Madoda Jacobs, head boy 

of the Lingelihle High School, was 
detained under Section 28 of the 
Internal Security Act. Two days later 
Matthew Goniwe, his nephew Mbulelo, and 
Fort Calata, a teacher and the son of 
ANC founding member Canon Calata, were 
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detained under the M M Act* 
' O B 31 March, Minister of Lav and Order 
louts la Grange banned all meetings for 
thraa nontha. At the and of June, the 
ham wae extended for a further tars* 
Following a spate of patrol hoab 

. attacks on the homes of community 
councillors, policemen, teachers and 
principals, over a hundred residents, 
mainly youth, vera arrested. Seventy-
seven residents were tried for public 
violence end arson in a series of trials 
held in Somerset lest from July to 
Kovenber. All but nine were acquitted. 
Many people laid charges of assault 

against police, end s number of sworn 
statements aliasing police brutality 
were made. To date, the state has taken 
no action against members of the police. 
Am 8(hysmr-old blind women - who 
according to her family became 
•deurmekaar* after being assaulted by 
police in May - died before her legal 
action against the Minister of Lav and 
Order came to court. Police alleged that 
she bed been admitted to hospital on 8 
May for high blood pressure. 
The home of GRADORA'a acting chairman, 

GladweU Makhawula, was petrol bombed. A 
youth who claimed to here been an 
informer for the security police. 
confessed in a sworn statement this year 
that he had been fetched by police end 

.. instructed to throw petrol bombs along 
with two men disguised in balaclavas. 

During the months under siege, 
GRADORA'a executive held discreet house 
meetings, and information was spread by 
the youth. As more of the leadership waa 
detained - Hakhawula was held in the 
Mortimer police celle for four monthe -
new leaders came to the fore. Two of the 
most effective protests were organised 
at this timet a stayaway to commemorate 
the 1976 Soweto revolt on 16 June, end 
the week-long consumer boycott in 
August. 
As repression increased, the demands 

of boycotting students and the community 
expanded to Include e cell for the 
release of those in detention and in 
custody. And when Fort Calata was 
dismissed by the DRT in June, while 
being held in a Johannesburg prison, 
residents and students called for his 
rains tat emant along with that of Oonlwe. 
In June too, the names of Matthew and 

Mbulelo Oonive, Port Calata and Medoda 
Jacobs were added to the Consolidated 
List of persons who cannot be quoted. 
The school boycott continued, in spite 

of letters to parents, demanding that 

they send their children back to school; 
in spite of police assurances that 
school-going children would be 
protected; in spite of the threat to 
transfer teachers to other centres, end 
in spite of the fact that schools were 
kept open throughout the period - unlike 
Atteridgeville in the Transvaal. 
Attendance throughout the 15 months 
wavered between nil and 100 - those 
attending being mainly the children of 
policemen end principals. 
Matthew and Mbulelo Goniwe and Port 

Calata were released from detention 
without being brought to court, six 
months before their orders expired, and 
Hadoda Jacobs was acquitted of public 
violence. But the community voted to 
continue the boycott until Matthew 
Goniwe and Fort Calata were reinstated 
unconditionally by the Department. 
The boycott was only called off on 

Easter Monday this year at s mess 
meeting called by CRADORA, CRADOTA and 
the local branch of the Congress of SA 
Students (COSAS). The 1 500 residents 
and students who attended the meeting at 
first strongly opposed the executive's 
motivation to end the boycott, as the 
demand for the reinstatement of the two 
dismissed teachers had not been met. 
The meeting - held with the permission 

of the local magistrate as Cradock is 
one of 26 magisterial districts where 
meetings of DDF affiliates were banned -
reached consensus only after the gains 
and losses of the boycott were outlined 
by the executive. 

GladweU Makhawula said that the 
disadvantages Includedt loan of 
schooling for children; failure of 
attempts to secure the reinstatement of 
Goniwe and Calata; divisions created 
between professionals and the mass of 
residents; Isolated instances of 
unnecessary violence; a number of 
community leaders had been dismissed 
from their employment; there was an 
increase in anti-social tendencies among 
the youth; isolated cases of teenage 
pregnancies; end the fact that people 
began to identify CRADORA solely ms 
boycott organisers. 
On the positive side, the boycott had 

given the community confidence in their 
ability to act and change the conditions 
ruling their Uvea, Makhawula said. 
Repression and detention had helped 

bring new leaders to the fore. The 
disciplined approach of the youth was 
evident in that only isolated incidents 
of unneceaaary violence had occurred. 
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The struggle had been characterised by 
strong unity between parents and 
students - a quality lacking in the 
1976-77 boycotts - and the protracted 
boycott had raised the political 
awareness of young and old. 

After the boycott was called off, 
school attendance, based on the 1984 DET 
figures, cllnbed to 80%. An unpopular 
headmaster appointed in Matthew Goniwe's 
place was reported away on sick leave, 
and there was still a severe shortage of 
teachers• 
Towards the end of May, Deputy 

Minister Sam de Beer suspended classes 
at the Lingelihle High School after 
alleging that pupils had committed 
certain misdemeanours. The classes were 
resumed after two days following a 
meeting between parents and DET 
officials. Parents said a return to 
complete normality could not be expected 
until the grievances of the community 
were met, specifically the reinstatement 
of Goniwe and Calata. 

Historical and geographical factors have 
been important in mobilising the 
residents of Lingelihle Into a 
disciplined and defiant community. 
A strong tradition of resistance was 

built up during the 1950s and 1960s. 
Many Cradock residents were tried 
during the 1955-61 Treason Trial and 

several were banished from Cradock. ANC 
stalwart Canon Calata, who ran a 
Congress choir in the 1950s to raise 
funds for the movement, lived in Cradock 
till he died in July 1983. 
'Cradock has never been quiet', one 

resident said. But the school revolts of 
the 1970s and early 1980s generally 
failed to politicise the broad base of 
students. As leaders were jailed or left 
the country, resistance dissipated. 
About 25 years ago the sprawling black 

location was separated into the coloured 
township of Michausdal, and Lingelihle. 
The main road from Port Elizabeth to the 
interior divides the two areas and while 
Lingelihle was in turmoil during 1984, 
Michausdal residents, lulled by adequate 
facilities and rents considerably lower 
than their African neighbours, remained 
quiet. 
The isolation of the dusty Karoo 

township, 250 kilometres from Port 
Elizabeth, the harsh living conditions 
and scarcity of employment enabled 
CRADORA to mobilise the community in a 
way probably unparalled in the Eastern 
Cape. 

Most families subsist on the salaries 
of women who work as domestic workers, 
with an average monthly salary of R30 to 
R40. Men work for the railways and a few 
work at shops and garages in town. The 
growing number of workers evicted from 
farms in the area has aggravated poverty 
and overcrowding In the area and lead to 
a mushrooming shantytown. 

While they pay higher rents, residents 
have no storm water drainage, a lack 
which results in roads resembling 
riverbeds; no waterborn sewerage; no 
decent sports grounds or community 
facilities like creches. 
Following the resignation of the 

Village Council, CRADORA found itself 
performing a dual function. It operated 
as a pressure group, and found itself 
taking over some of the state's 
administrative roles, such as 
supervising the payment of pensions. 
This was after residents complained that 
official supervisors were accepting 
bribes and mistreating people. 
CRADORA set up an advice centre, a 

literacy programme and revived the Child 
and Family Welfare Centre. 
Township authorities responded to 

CRADORA's programmes in a hostile way. 
Residents report that when they 
complained about sanitation buckets 
being collected irregularly, or 
explained that they could not afford to 
pay rents, they were told to take their 
problems to Goniwe or Calata. 
Conversely, the municipality and 

business sector appeared determined to 
co-opt CRADORA. They indirectly called 
on CRADORA to stand for elections for a 
new African municipality. CRADORA 
responded to such overtures by stressing 
that its constitution calls for a non-
racial and democratic municipality for 
the whole of Cradock. 

CRADORA's dilemma is one which more 
and more community organisations will 
face In the future. The question is 
whether civics should act as 
administrative bodies where community 
councils collapse, and townships become 
more and more 'ungovernable' by the 
state. Increasingly, CRADORA must ask 
itself what the limits of such action 
are, and how great the danger of co-
option is. 
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ANC Conference 

All for the Front' 

* iT Mrt * . , ... =•:••••• mmmm: 
The *XC recently held a consultative conference 

ZaaMa'. Dwcrtbed as * 'council of war', the central the** to 
was 'all for the front', laplyin* that the need* of the 'boa* 

are paramount la ABC thinking. HOWARD tmXtX report*,. 

Optimism Is a requirement of survival 
through 25 years of underground and 
exile struggle. It can feed realistic 
effort and amazing feats of endurance, 
but It can also degenerate into fantasy. 
And where have conditions for fantasy 
been more promising than in the saloon 
car of the anti-apartheid gravy train? 
An account of probably fatal 

dissolution is provided in a forthcoming 
book on the Pan African Congress by 
former South African Students 
Organisation president and one-time PAC 
central committee member Henry Isaacs. 

Thus far, the African National 
Congress appears to have been saved the 
same fate mainly through some very hard 
work in its ranks and, it would claim, 
the correct revolutionary theory. 

Yet, never has there been more 
optimism within the ANC's ranks than 
now, following its second national 
conference held 'somewhere in Zambia' 
between 16 and 23 June. 
ANC sources, including some fairly 

cynical types, have generally used 
superlatives to describe discussions and 
decisions taken by the 250 delegates. 
The bottom-line comment has been: 'We 

have created the basis for overcoming 
the key problems'. 
Usually sober ANC sources maintain the 

movement and its support base are in the 
process of writing what one described as 
'an important chapter in the 
international revolutionary manual*. 
They consider that, across a broad 
spectrum of organisational forms, South 
Africans are demonstrating that they are 
capable of the innovation and 
wherewithal for a revolutionary transfer 
of power - despite the lack of reliable 
forward bases in neighbouring countries. 
More so than ever before, enactment of 

decisions taken and hard work will 

determine whether this optimism in the 
ANC is realistic or a flight into 
fantasy. 

THE NEW NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Although the status of the conference 
appears likely to remain 'consultative', 
there were some important 'mandative' 
aspects to it. 
The presence of delegates from the 

ANC's internal underground machinery was 
described as 'good in the circumstances' 
by sources, but they refused to put a 
figure to those attending. For the 
conference to be fully mandative, among 
other things the great bulk of delegates 
would have had to come from inside the 
country. 

The 250 delegates, the majority of 
whom were from the post-1976 generation, 
voted on all major issues, according to 
sources. These included recommendations 
of various commissions, changes to the 
constitution and the election of the 
National Executive Committee (NEC). 
It was decided there would be a 

consultative conference every five years 
at which new elections for the NEC, 
presidency, secretary generalship and 
treasurer generalship would be held. The 
size of the NEC was increased from 22 to 
30 members, with provision made for the 
NEC to co-opt a further five members if 
and when necessary. 
Sources said a special grievance 

procedure was set up at the conference. 
They refused to give details but said 
the procedure was of a kind which would 
enable the most junior cadre to 
register his or her complaints against a 
more senior member without having to go 

9 
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through a structure on which the senior 
member was represented. 
Sources expressed satisfaction with 

this increased democratisation and 
accountability in the ANC structure 
which, they said, should among other 
things ensure greater efficiency of 
organisation. 

By a massive majority, say sources, 
the ranks of the ANC internal 
underground and the NEC were opened up 
to coloureds, Indians and whites. In the 
case of the internal underground, this 
was a post facto formality, given that 
recent political trials have shown that 
non-Africans have been working in this 
area for many years. 

Sources say there were no special 
ethnic elections, nor was there any 
specific ethnic caucusing for the new 
non-African NEC members. 

'It worked out quite neatly, 
nonetheless1, said one senior ANC 
official. 

secretariat; Mac Maharaj, a once-active 
cadre of Umkhonto we Sizwe imprisoned 
in the isolation section of Robben 
Island for 12 years with Nelson Mandela 
and other ANC leaders, and latterly a 
senior official in the political 
department; Aziz Pahad, a London-based 
exile; and Joe Slovo, a senior official 
of the South African Communist Party and 
senior ANC military official. 
The real importance of the NEC 

elections lies in the injection of 
relative youth, In some instances 
highly qualified academically. Some are 
earmarked for further promotion. 
Observers also consider they see a move 
to the left. 
The other new NEC members are: Dr 

Sizakele Sigxashe, a once-active cadre 
of Umkhonto we Sizwe and former ANC 
director of information; Dr Pallo 
Jordan, head of the ANC's department of 
research; Dr Francis Meli, head of the 
ANC's external publicity and 

Front row: Alfred Nzo, Thomas Nkobi, Oliver Tambo, Chris Hani, Mac Maharaj, 
Steven Dlamini. Behind Tambo is Ruth Mompati, and Pallo Jordan is behind Hani. 

The ANC still defines its primary 
strategic objective as black, most 
particularly African, national 
liberation. And the ANC sees no 
contradiction between this objective and 
its decision to open all its structures 
to all races, including whites. It views 
this change as a logical development out 
of years of solidarity between proven 
non-African progressives and the ANC. 
This has passed through several 
transitional stages to what Is now full 
organisational unity. 

The new non-African members of the NEC 
are: Reg September, a former leader of 
the Coloured People's Congress, a former 
ANC chief representative in Britain, and 
a former member of the ANC's old 
Revolutionary Council; James Stuart, a 
once-active cadre of Umkhonto we Sizwe, 
then ANC representative to Madagascar, 
now a member of the presidential 

information, who Is based in London; 
Anthony Mongalo, a once-active cadre of 
Umkhonto we Sizwe, and representative to 
the German Democratic Republic; Cassius 
Make, a senior commander in Umkhonto we 
Sizwe; and Ruth Mompati, a former ANC 
London representative, who is now a 
senior official in the ANC's 
international department and becomes the 
third women on the NEC. 
With the exception of September, Slovo 

and Mompati, the 11 new members of the 
NEC are all part of what can be called 
the up-and-coming middle generation of 
leaders. 
The younger members of the NEC before 

the conference, all of whom kept their 
seats, include: former political 
secretary to the president and publicity 
secretary Thabo Mbekl; former Lesotho 
representative and Umkhonto we Sizwe 
political commissar Chris Hani; 
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, adminiatrative secretary Simon Hakana; 
* international department director Johnny 
Bnkatlnl; political department official 
Joa Nhlanhla; and former Robben Islander 
and Mozambique ANC chief repreaentative 
Jacob Zuma. 
The other nembera of the NIC are: 

Robert Conco; SACTU praaldant Steven 
Dlamini; SACP general aecretary Moaaa 
Mabhida; education director Henry 
Makgothl; Umkhonto we Slave commander 
Joa Hodiae; Florence Mophosho; SACTU 
general secretary John Nkadinang; 
apacial aid to the prealdent Mawa! 
Piliso; ANC women's aactlon head 
Gertrude Shope; and deputy treasurer 
general and deputy secretary general Dan 
Tlooete. 
Oliver Tambo van re-elected prealdent, 

Alfred Nao aecretary general and Thomas 
Nkobi treasurer general. All also alt on 
the NBC. 
The Jailed ANC leadership around 

Nelson Mandela, waiter Sisulu and Govan 
Mbekl managed to send a message of 
support to the conference, which 
contained a strong endorsement of 
positions taken by Tambo and Slovo -
specifically on the issue of unity 
between the oppreaaad and progressives. 

Former ANC national political 
commissar Andrew Masondo lost his 
position on the NEC, aa did John 
Motaabl. And former ANC International 
department bead Joe Jele did not Bake 
hi—el f available for re-election. 
In diacueaiona with ANC delegate 

aources, it became dear that whilst 
non-ANC members have shown a lot of 
interest in the age or generational 
background of ANC leadership, this was 
not a major issue at the conference. 
Significantly, the post-1976 

delegates, who made up the majority at 
the conference, endorsed the older 
leadership and chose new blood for the 
NEC from the 'middle generation9. 
South African security officials, who 

briefed aome Journallata before the 
conference to the affect that Hbeki 
would lead a putsch by Young Turka 
again*t Tambo, appear to have over
indulged their imagination. 
According to a wide range of aources, 

very much the opposite happened, and aa 
predicted in H P 33, Tambo and his 
leadership met with considerable 
acclaim. 
Although a wide range of sources 
described the conference aa 'a strong 
statement of unity, continuity and 
stability1, it waa not all roses. 

Sources divulge there waa tome vary 
hard talking indeed, and aome 
peraonalitiea in the leadarahip took a 
drubbing from aome delegates. But these 
sources refuse to provide details. 

'ALL FOR m nan* 

The ANC describes its conference aa 
having been a 'council of war'. And 
sources say the central theme wag 'All 
for the Front9. 
The ANC la a large organisation with 

representatives and cadres In aome 40 
countries. Particularly alnce 1976, the 
ANC haa been redirecting more and more 
of its external mleeloa'a resources back 
Into the country. And, aay aources, the 
conference greatly strengthened this 
orientation. The needs of the 'home 
front' ware treated aa paramount. 
It haa been clear for aome time now 

from ANC statements and documents that 
it la fashioning a doctrine of 'people's 
war* which includes, at this early 
atage, the development of 
insurrectionary forces and tactics. 

One well-informed journalist haa drawn 
attention to the maaa revolt which 
brought down the Shah of Iran and its 
possible relevance for the ANC. The 
point here seems to be that the Iranian 
situation showed how, under certain 
conditions, a tranafer of power can 
occur without the Involvement of a 
revolutionary army. Iranian conditions, 
of course, differ in many respects from 
those in South Africa, and the ANC bears 
little resemblance to an Islamic 
revolutionary party. In addition, the 
ANC la clearly going for a much more 
closely organised seizure of state 
power. Its advocacy of insurrectionary 
forcee and tactica at thin early atage 
does not preclude a strategy of people'e 
war - a protracted struggle embracing 
all forma of struggle and culminating in 
an insurrectionary seizure of power. The 
ANC, with at leaat 7 000 formally 
trained guerillas, also considers it haa 
the trunk of a revolutionary army. But 
the comparison with Iran may yet have 
aome value. 

Apart from these generalities, ANC 
sources refuse to divulge more. And they 
refuse to discuss what atructural 
changes within the organisation were 
decided at the conference. 
But the atandard text • on inaurrection 
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Invariably mention a co-ordinated 
combination of atrike activity, mess 
unrest and armed activity by both 
specialist units and a broad spread of 
people under eras, as wall aa the 
seizure of control of strategic arms of 
the government. Thin la timed, so the 
theory has it, to coincide with an 
extremely serious political and military 
crisis in the state. 
Strategically, the concept of . 

protracted people'a war cetera for the 
building up of forces which would 
provide the revolutionary movement with 
the capacity to contend seriously for 
the seizure of power at a critical time. 
The South African government and 

syatem are showing eigne of strain - of 
that there la little doubt. But the 
political, economic or military 
difficulties in no measure constitute a 
potentially fatal crisis at present. 
The ANC la clearly concerned to bring 

the government end state structures to 
that point of crisis, and to work 
actively to bring about mature 
revolutionary conditions, it seems that 
ANC call* on ita support base to make 
the country ungovernable and apartheid 
unworkable are among the early tactics 
in that effort. 

But the ANC appears acutely aware that 
alternative forma of government, of 
defending life and of carefully 
directing revolutionary violence need to 
be developed end continually extended. 
It does aeem that, in ita view, the 
patent ungovernability (from the state's 
perspective) of some townships creates 
conditions In which the ANC can hope to 
build what one source called 'mass 
revolutionary bases under popular and 
underground leadership1, impenetrable by 
all but larger security force 
contingents. 
This problem - of developing, 

sustaining and defending 'pockets of 
people's power', like almost all other 
problems confronting the ANC - depends 
for ita solution on a coherent and 
extensive aet of underground machineries 
inside the country. 

Sources openly admitted before the 
conference that the movement had a lot 
of work to do in this area. But they not 
surprisingly refuse to disclose what 
methods, tactics and structures have 
been decided upon to bolster the 
underground. 

At root la the desire to strengthen 
the political leadership which, the ANC 
aaya, has been emerging inside the 

country in recent year a. It regards) the 
development of this internal political 
leadership, able to formulate and carry 
through initiatives and campaigns, aa 
probably the moat important achievement 
since 1976. 

Sources confirm that the question of 
the underground waa the fulcrum on which 
the conference turned. It had to be -
considering that the ANC now appears to 
be baaing Ita struggles on the premise 
that it will never enjoy reliable 
forward baaea in neighbouring countries. 

'If we ever are granted reliable baaea 
In a neighbouring country, that will be 
a bonus', said one senior source. 'Our 
strength la that we have a strong and 
militant working class and youth who are 
tried and teated In the struggles of a 
number of years. We base ourselves in 
and on this strength'* 
In this respect, the conference 

bolstered the ANC's view of the working 
class as the backbone end leader of the 
national liberation struggle, say 
sources. In classical theory, working 
class leadership in a national 
liberation revolution, particularly the 
presence of a revolutionary working 
class party, is regarded ea the 
guarantor of apeedy, if not 
uninterrupted, progress towards 
socialism. But the ANC's exact 
formulation has not been made available 
to journalists, and the ANC holds firmly 
to the view that all sections of the 
oppressed (plus their progressive white 
allies) also have an Important role as 
revolutionary democrats. 
Accordingly the conference came out in 

full support of the Freedom Charter, 
describing it aa the ANC's 'lodestar'. No 
news came out of the conference on 
whether its other major document, 
Strategy and Tactics, underwent major 
changes, though this seems unlikely. 
In a reference to recent conflicts 

between different legal organisations 
operating inside the country, the 
conference appealed for unity between 
all 'true liberators', end said the 
government's 'dirty tricks department* 
should not be allowed to succeed in 
sowing division among those who belonged 
together. But e note of irritation seems 
to have crept into ANC members' 
attitudes towards some ostensibly 
radical black groups or individuals who, 
in the ANC's view, reserve their 
aggression for ANC policy without 
actively engaging the state. 

The ANC'a prescription for unity 



between it and other groups remains 
Joint action, by all accounts. Action, 
in lta viav, provides the basis for 
judging whether it and another group 
ahare coapatlble strategic objectives. 
The basis for unity 'is not theoretical 
semantics1, aa one source put It. 
Sources aay the conference took 

several decisions on what It termed 
'cadre policy'. This aimed at stepping 
up the development of political-military 
all-rounders baaed inside the country, 
increasingly taking the necessary 
initiatives within his or her political 
environment In co-ordination with other 
ANC machineries. 
Government security officials aay the 

ANC la responsible for the suicide 
squads which have emerged In a few 
centres inside the country In recent 
months. Although the ANC has maintained 
a non-committal alienee on whether It 
has some connection with these groups, 
these units would certainly fit into the 
kind of tactlca the ANC la promoting In 
lta public statements directed back Into 
South Africa* 

HARP AMD SOR TARGETS 

There was, aay sources, no mood among 
delegates for negotiations between the 
ANC and the South African government. 
ANC members maintain they now aee a 
real, though still distant, prospect of 
victory. 
Victory, aa far aa the ANC la 

concerned, means the revolutionary 
seizure of atate power. It does not mean 
a national convention, and has not since 
the last conference at Morogoro In 1969. 
But a negotiated settlement something 
like'the Lancaster House agreement in 
Zimbabwe, or a national convention, 
might yet provide an outcome. 
What baa cone out of the conference la 

a much harder line - most manifest In 
the shift on the question of 'hard* and 
'aoft' targets. 
Quotable ANC sources make It 

abundantly clear (and Tambo expressed 
exactly the same sentiments at a press 

conference on 24 June) that the ANC la 
taking lta gloves off. 
Classically, armed struggle la only 

one form of political struggle. 
Political considerations prescribe lta 
objectives and parameters. By all 
accounts, this la the view also taken by 
the ANC. And this la the context In 
which ANC sources explain their harder 
line. 
They aay they plan a substantial and 

immediate escalation of the armed 
struggle and, In this escalation, the 
distinction between 'hard' and 'aoft1 

targets will fall away. 
They argue that the government has 

shown no willingness to distinguish 
between 'hard* and 'aoft' targets over 
the peat 10 months of serious unrest or 
In the raid on refugees in Gaborone. 
They point to the assassination of 
activists. They aay the increasing 
Militarisation of South Africa, 
particularly of the white bloc, the 
inclusion of white farmers In rural 
aecurity networks, the organisation of 
urban whites Into civil defence unite, 
and the anti-union and anti-worker 
actions of some companies has made the 
distinction between 'hard' and 'aoft1 a 
blur. 
At the same time, these ANC sources 

aee their doctrine of 'people'a war' 
realising itself ao that each and every 
ANC supporter, and others, la finding 
his or her role In an increasingly 
generalised conflict. 
ANC sources rule out completely the 

possibility that Umichonto we Siawe 
guerlllaa will unleash unfettered 
attacks against categories Ilka 
children. And armed struggle will 
obviously not be directed against the 
ANC'a real or potential political 
support base. 
But the ANC has added a wide range of 

people Involved In some way In 
defending, promoting and justifying 
apartheid'a national or class 
inequalities to lta list of targets. In 
addition, the indications are clear that 
uakhonto we Sicwe guerlllaa will no 
longer be under instructions to take 
quite the same care about avoiding 
caeualltlea among civilians in strikes 
against specified targets. 
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1960 - 1985 

The Emergency Continues 
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On 30 March 1960 a state of emergency 
was declared. It covered the four days 
prior to the declaration, and lasted 
five months until 31 August. 
Eighty-three of the Union's 265 

magisterial districts were specified and 
a further 39 districts were added in 
terms of proclamations issued on 1 and 
11 April. 
'At 2.05 we were awakened by a rapping 

on the glass panel on the front door. My 
husband returned from the door with two 
men and said he had been arrested. One 
of the men wad Inspector Swart of the 
Security Branch. While my husband 
dressed I gave the men a cup of tea. My 
husband asked the men for the warrant of 
arrest. Inspector Swart said, "We do not 
need a warrant under this Act". My 
husband said, "But the Act has not been 
passed yet". Inspector Swart said, "It 
will be by the tiae it is required".' 

So began the state of emergency for 
one person on 30 March 1960. 
The Rand Daily Mail described the 

scene at police divisional headquarters: 
'Early this morning pressmen stood 
outside Marshall Square as one car after 
another came to a stop outside the 
building... Husbands and wives of the 
arrested people stood around with extra 
coats, jerseys and suitcases talking in 
subdued voices. The detainees walked 
into Marshall Square quietly... The 
police forbade anyone to greet anyone, 
and would not allow pressmen to speak to 
the detainees*' 
Numerous people were arrested on 30 

March before the proclamation of the 
state of emergency had been made public. 
Several habeas corpus applications were 
immediately brought to court for the 
release of people unlawfully detained. 
As the judge had not yet received a 

copy of the Government Gazette, and 

later recieved the wrong documents, he 
was forced to release a number of the 
applicants. Some immediately fled the 
country and the rest were re-arrested 
later that day by which time the correct 
documentation had arrived* 
During the emergency 11 503 people 

were detained: 11 279 Africans, 90 
Indians, 36 coloureds and 98 whites. 
Under later amended regulations dealing 
only with Africans, 21 000 were arrested 
and of these 8 600 were detained under 
an indefinite detention clause. 
Between 30 March and 2 April the 

entire Citizen Force, Permanent Force 
Reserve, Citizen Force Reserve, Reserve 
of Officers and the Commandos were 
placed on stand-by. Army regiments, 
squadrons and units were mobilised as 
they were needed. 

On 4 April the ANC released a 
statement calling for the end of the 
emergency, the release of its leaders 
and freedom of speech and association. 
Other demands were for a minimum wage of 
one pound a day, the abolition of pass 
laws, the Public Safety Act, the 
Suppression of Communism Act, the Group 
Areas Act and all other discriminatory 
legislation. The statement concluded 
with a call for a national convention to 
found a new non-racial union. 

Immediately after the Unlawful 
Organisations Act of 1960 was 
promulgated on 8 April, the African 
National Congress and the Pan African 
Congress were declared unlawful 
organisations and banned. New Age* the 
Congress movement paper and Torch, the 
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Liberal Party newspaper, had been banned 
three days before for 'systematically' 
publishing 'subversive' statements. 
In parliament the emergency was debated 

under the second reading of the Unlawful 
Organisations Bill. Minister of Justice 
Erasmus explained that the government 
'with a view to safety and order ... has 
decided to call a halt to the reign of 
terror (of the ANC and PAC); to call a 
halt to the activities of terrorists, 
White and non-White, who act as 
instigators behind the scenes without 
taking an active part themselves. This 
is an abomination that must be stopped 
and will be stopped.' 
He said the two organisations 

represented only 70 000 people and 
pursued their 'barbaric and merciless 
reign of terror... against the wishes of 
the vast masses of the peace-loving 
Bantu*. 
Nationalist MP, Von Moltke assured the 

opposition parties that 'we shall tame 
these rebellious Natives in the way our 
forefathers have tamed them for 300 
years'. 

^ ^ ^ W s ^ r a & l 

The ANC and PAC calls for 1960 as an 
anti-pass year followed the political 
turbulence of the 1950s. The Defiance 
Campaign, protests against Bantu 
Education, the establishment of SACTU 
and the Pound-a-day Campaign all 
generated support for the Congress 
Movement. The Abolition of Passes and 
Co-ordination of Documents Act of 1952 
tightened up influx control and this 
made anti-pass protests a key concern. 
People were called on to burn their 
passes or to leave them at home and 
present themselves for arrest. 
After the shootings at Sharpeville and 

Langa on 21 March, both the ANC and PAC 
called a stayaway for 28 March as a day 
of mourning. Rioting erupted in 
Johannesburg. In Cape Town almost the 
entire African workforce stayed at home 
for two weeks around the Day of 
Mourning. On 30 March there were mass 

Aftermath of 
the 

Sharpeville 
shootings, 

I960 

Behind the racist rhetoric was the 
recognition that growing popular 
resistance had retarded the full-scale 
Implementation of Verwoerdian apartheid, 
The emergency was not merely a display 
of 'kragdadigheid'. The state sought to 
destroy popular opposition so as to 
reassert its hegemony and restabillse 
society. 

pass burnings and numerous processions. 
In Cape Town over 30 000 people marched 
to Caledon Square from Langa and Nyanga 
demanding the release of their leaders. 
That evening the townships were cordoned 
off and a curfew imposed. 
For Erasmus It was clear the 

disruption of law and order bordered on 
revolution. 'They want to bring the 
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White Government of South Africa to Its 
knees. They went to force the State to 
capitulate or comply with their demands. 
what they want is not one pound a day 
for all the Bantu In South Africa; what 
they want Is our country!* 
The official opposition United Party 

supported the emergency declaration and 
the banning of the ANC and PAC, the 
latter if subject to annual review. 
But once law and order were restored 

solutions had to be sought, said UP 
leader Sir Oe Villlers Graaff. He said 
that the 'Native' In the reserves could 
have greater political rights than 
permanent urban 'detrlbalised Natives'. 
But the important thing was 'to 
establish and encourage the 
establishment of a responsible class of 
Native - call It a middle class -
entitled to own their own property in 
their own areas'. These natives, he 
said, would have an Interest in 
maintaining law and order and would 
adopt and preserve Western standards. 
In the same vein, an editorial in the 
Band Dally Mail explained that 
nationalism thrived on and promoted 
extremism. The African middle-class 
should be allowed to put down deep roots 
in South Africa's economic soil. Its 
members would then realise that extreme 
nationalism was a barren path and 'they 
would, moreover, look to moderate 
leaders to help them in retaining and 
consolidating the position of security 
which they had earned in society. * 
The Progressive Party and the Liberal 

Party emphasised the restrictions the 
new laws placed on individual freedom of 
expression and association. The Liberal 
Party argued that it was necessary to 
consult with existing leaders in the 
ANC. If African protest was suppressed 
more radical leaders would come to the 
fore. 

The ANC anti-pass law and one-pound-a-
day campaigns and the general simmering 
unrest had effected business confidence. 
A front page story in The Star noted 
that protesta, particularly atayawaya, 
were costing industry dearly. 'The exact 
figure for loss of factory output is 
anybody's guess, but businessmen agree 
that it runs Into millions of pounds... 
To pay the natives a living wage and 

remove some of their pressing grievances 
would be Infinitely cheaper'• 
The declaration of emergency left the 

business community even more uneasy 
about the stability of its workforce and 
the future of overseas investment. 
In the first three weeks of the 

emergency, unofficial estimates put the 
financial loss at 10 million pounds. 
Capital amounting to nearly 50 million 
pounds left the Union during the five 
months. 
On 5 April representatives from 

commerce, industry, mining, metal and 
engineering asked Prime Minister 
Verwoerd for an urgent interview. 
Points for discussion included 

Immediate consultation between the 
government and acknowledged Influential 
African leaders, and the abolition of 
passes with the proviso that Influx 
control be applied only in areas where 
there was a lack of accomodation. 
The Association of Chambers of 

Commerce (ASSOCOM) warned that the 
economy was In jeopardy and suggested 
necessary changes in policy. These, it 
said, would Include improved wages and 
hence purchasing power of Africans; 
Immediate industrial development of 
African areas; the end of Job 
reservation; the opening of trade unions 
to all races; and the lifting of racial 
restrictions on business activities. 
In a statement to the Prime Minister 

in May, a delegation representing the 
Afrlkaanse Handelsinatltuut, ASSOCOM, 
the SA Federation of Industries and the 
Transvaal and Orange Free State Chamber 
of Mines said the government had to 
accept that a permanent black urban 
population existed which should be 
treated differently to the reserve 
population. The unrestricted Influx of 
rural blacks was also undesirable. The 
genuine grievances over the pass laws, 
influx control, curfew regulations and 
liquor lawa had been manipulated by 
agitators-
Afrikaner capital agreed that there 

should be dialogue with black leaders, 
and that It waa essential to ensure the 
future of foreign capital in South 
Africa. In May the Rand Dally Mall 
described the state of emergency as 
highlighting the deepening differences 
between the government and the business 
world over the implications of 
apartheid* 'It is no longer a case of 
"business Interfering with politics" but 
the reverse, said the Mall. 'Apartheid 
interferes with economics at every 
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point'. The government repeatedly 
rejected the business world's proposals 
despite the fact the proposals were 
'moderace', based on 'common-sense' and 
'non-political'. 

mmm 
REGULATIONS 
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In 1960, the emergency regulations were 
seen as harsh. Yet they were a far cry 
from the severity and scope of the 
current emergency provisions. Many 
provisions of the 1960 emergency were 
later incorporated into statutory law, 
laying the foundations for South 
Africa's internal security laws. 
Under the 1960 regulations, the 

Minister of Justice, a magistrate or any 
commissioned officer in the defence or 
police force could order the detention 
of a person without a warrant. At the 
time this was the only legislation 
concerning detention without trial. 
Since then, the principle of detention 
without trial has become part of the 
ordinary law of the land. Fourteen-ciay, 
90-day, 180-day periods, and then 

indefinite detention, became permanent 
statutory provisions. 
The 1985 emergency regulations allow 

any member of the SAP, SADF, 
Railways Service or the Prison Service 
to detain any person if they deem it 
necessary. 
The 1960 regulations also ruled on the 

'suppression of subversive 
organisations'. The Minister was 
empowered to order any association to 
discontinue its activities if he 
believed it necessary for the 
maintenance of public safety. Later, 
under the Unlawful Organisations Act the 
ANC and PAC were permanently banned. 
This was a further example of an 
emergency power being inscribed into 
statutory law. 

Gatherings and processions were 
controlled by a magistrate or 
commissioned officer. The duly 
authorised person had to command the 
gathering 'in a loud voice' to disperse 
and warn them that failure to obey the 
order would result in force being used. 
The command had to be given three times. 
Since June 1976 the control and banning 
of outdoor meetings has been covered by 
the Riotous Assemblies Act and Internal 

DETENTIONS IN 1960 
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Security Act. 
After the 1960 emergency provisions 

were lifted there were myriad claims by 
ex-detainees concerning their unlawful 
detention. Subsequently the state 
Introduced a retrospective indemnity. 
This placed any unlawful acts performed 
by its officials during the emergency 
effectively 'outside the law'. 
The 1985 regulations include a similar 

indemnity provision. Under this, no 
civil or criminal action may be brought 
against the state or its officials in 
any court of law due to any act 
performed 'in good faith' which intended 
to maintain public safety and order. As 
it is difficult to prove that the state 
or its officials did not actln good 
faith, the indemnity clause can be read 
as licence to act unlawfully. The courts 
are also prevented from intervening to 
prevent imminent or continuing unlawful 

action. 
An amendment to the 1960 regulations 

complemented the enforcement of influx 
control. Any African found without a 
reference book, or illegally in an urban 
area, or in an urban area without a 
fixed place of employment or an adequate 
means of livlihood could be arrested 

without warrant. Over 21 000 Africans 
were arrested and 8 600 detained. 
Detainees could only be released by 
order from the Minister of Justice or on 
the repeal of the regulation. 
Thousands lost their jobs when they 

were released after the emergency, and 
many, unable to find alternative 
employment, were endorsed out of the 
urban areas. This regulation was harshly 
enforced in the Western Cape. In line 
with Coloured Labour Preference policy, 
Africans were forced to leave the area 
and replaced with coloured labour. 

By the end of the emergency the ANC 
and PAC had gone underground. Other 
Congress organisations, their members 
banished, banned or listed, were in 
dissarray and eventually collapsed. 
The Verwoerdian blueprint was 

stringently applied throughout the 
1960s. Many communities were uprooted 
and dumped in the Reserves. The Reserve 
image was spruced up as plans for 'self-
government' and industrial 
decentralisation got underway. With a 
passive, easily regulated labour force 
and the rise of monopoly capital, the 
economy boomed. Law and order had been 
well and truly restored. 

DETENTIONS IN 1960 
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The Transport Industry 

Carrying Apartheid's Burden 

Transport ia a highly politicised issue in South Africa. Tbara ara 
policy conflicts between government, big business and the transport 

Monopolies. Black coaautara of tan view the boa companies as extent ions 
of apartheid policy. MICHAEL MANN and SIMON SKOAL axaaiaa the crises 

and contradictions in transport policy. 

A good transportation ayatsa la vital to 
South Africa's capitalist economy. The 
industry ia an important one: transport 
activities in South Africa contribute 
12,5% to the Gross Domestic Product. 
During 1984, Just under one billion 
black passengers ware transported by 
bus. The vaat majority were cosmutera 
travailing to and iron work. 
Worldwide, assa transport does not 

generate high profits. This la true In 
South Africa, and ia reflected in the 
low level of Investment In transport 
infrastructures. Theoretically, the 
industry needs a steady flow of 
investment to maintain constant 
expansion. In fact, because of the 
effacta Of economic cycles of boom and 

downturn on availability of finance, 
both public and private investment ara 
unevenly supplied. 
The situation hare la complicated by 

the exigencies - and expense - of 
apartheid and specifically the Group 
Areas Act. This locates most workers in 
areas remote from their places of work. 
And since bus companies need to 
transport their customers as cheaply as 
possible in order to maximise or make 
proflta at all, they show little concern 
for comfort and speed. 
Urban bus transport has been an object 

of co—unity resentment, boycott and 
violence, and la often a key focus of 
political activity. The major Durban and 
Beat London bus boycotts of 1982-83, and 
those in Northern Natal and KwaNdebele 
this year, demonstrated that passenger 
transport In South Africa is still a 
highly politicised issue. 
To workers, transport companies ara 

'doing the government's work'. They ara 
Integral to the policy dividing community 

from place of employment. Since August 
1984, WITCO, a aajor Transvaal bus 
company, has had 11 vehicles destroyed 
In the urban unrest. 
Daapita their coata, the apartheid 

policies separating black residence from 
work have not functioned aa a method of 
social control. Rather, political 
mobilisation around Inadequate and 
expensive transport has challenged the 
very basis of these policies. 
But commuters still have no access to 

decision makers. Even at times of 
boycott, companies ara unwilling to 
respond to commuter demands. Boycotts 
almost always result in police action 
against boycottars or taxis providing 
alternative services. And, while after a 
boycott fares aay remain static for a 
period, bus companies soon seek further 
fare increases. 

THE TRANSPORT CRISIS 

Government transport policy faces a 
crisis, mainly aa a result of 
contradictions in the industry. 
Business, the bus companies, and the 

government all have different proposals 
about resolving the crisis; not 
surprisingly, their suggestions aay a 
lot about their particular Interests. 
Subsidisation of black passenger 

transport la a key issue to be resolved. 
Indications ara that the state can no 

longer afford the massive costs of 
subsidising black commuters. The subsidy 
system became necessary because of the 
distances between African living and 

work places in South Africa. The Group 
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Areas Act, the clearing out of inner-
city 'black spots' to townships and 
designated areas outside of cities, and 
the development of the 'frontier 
commuter' programme in the late 1960s, 
all served to increase the distances 
workers travel to work. 
The average distance to and from work 

is 34 kilometres, but some workers can 
spend as long as eight hours a day 
commuting. Since commuters generally 
earn less than a living wage, and 
transport costs consume between 5% and 
20% of this each week, the state has had 
to subsidise passenger transport. 

This proposal is probably part of an 
attempt to ease the widening gap between 
state revenue and expenditure. 
The Welgemoed Commission is aware that 

the removal of state subsidies, 
certainly in the short term, could 
result in further worker resistance to 
bus fare increases. But it still 
maintains that subsidisation should 
eventually go. 

The current subsidy covers the 
difference between the actual fare paid 
by workers and the economic tariff. The 
NTPS estimates that commuters contribute 
about 50% of the economic fare, the 
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Some workers spend as long as 
eight hours a day commuting. 

Transport can consume between 
5% and ?0% of the weekly wage. 

According to the Financial Mail, 
subsidisation of black bus passenger 
services totalled R207 million in 
1984-85. This is more than double the 
1980-81 figure of around R100 million. 
It Is hardly surprising that both the 

state-sponsored National Transport 
Policy Study (NTPS), which is being 
undertaken at the moment, and the 
1982-83 government-appointed Welgemoed 
Commission of Inquiry into bus passenger 
transport, have recommended that 'the 
subsidisation of worker commuters should 
be phased out in the long run' (Second 
Interim Report of the Welgemoed 
Commission). 

state 37% and employers 13%. 
If state subsidies are reduced the 

increased tariff costs will, it appears, 
have to be borne largely by employers. 
The Welgemoed Commission endorses the 
recommendation of the 1979 Franzsen 
Committee (which investigated train 
passenger services), that 'a 
differentiated transport levy' be 
imposed on employers 'based on the sum 
of the wages of all workers regardless 
of race or colour1 (First Interim 
Report). 
At present, urban passenger transport 
is highly regulated. Local Road 
Transportation Boards issue selected 
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operators with permits for specified 
routes at specific rates. Competition Is 
restricted and even black taxis are 
theoretically subject to restrictions. 
Fares and routes can only be changed 
through application to Local Road 
Transportation Boards or the National 
Transport Commission. 
The near-monopolies which have emerged 

from this restrictive legislation would 
probably argue that bus transportation 
la a natural monopoly, and that it is 
•ore efficient to pay subsidies to only 
one operator per bua route. 

IfJYfriSAIIOM AND 'FR1B BUmPRISK' 

But both the state and organised 
business have recently called for the 
'privatisation* of bua passenger 
transport, though they have very 
different Ideas about what this Beans. 
For the state, 'privatisation' 

Involves Biaple elimination of the 
subsidies it grants to bua companies, 
while business interests interpret it 
as total deregulation and opening up of 
the industry to 'free market forces.' 
This Involves doing away with all 

subsidies - those paid by government and 
employers alike - but also opening bua 
routes to free competition. Both the 
Association of Commerce (ASSOCOM) and 
the Federeted Chamber of Industries 
(FCI) have expressed their commitment to 
phasing out subsidies and reorganising 
bus transportation on a competitive 
basis. According to Johan van Zyl of the 
PCI, 'This is the only real solution to 
the problem. Others are simply patching 
up. There ia no middle way*. 
The 'free market' approach to mass 

transport is In line with the general 
business response to economic and 
political crisis In South African 
society. The call for privatisation is 
one aspect of this. In theory, the 
unimpeded play of market forces creates 
a situation where the benefits of 
economic growth are mazimiaed and most 
broadly spread though society. Only 
government intervention and 
mismanagement, and monopolisation, 
hinder the process. If these factors 
were removed, private competition would 
ensure enough improvements in efficiency 
and service ao that no appreciable rise 
In fares would occur. 
In terms of this theory, capital will 

be attracted to transportation, since a 
demand exists and there are profits to 
be made. The commuting public will 
benefit from competition since tariffs 
will stay low if wastage and 
inefficiency are reduced. 
But is this all true? 
Firstly, It is questionable whether 

there are profits to be made by aspirant 
private entrepreneurs. At the moment the 
industry is highly monopolised, 
dominated by a few giants. These, most 
notably PUTCO, Tollgate Holdings, united 
Transport Holdings, and Bophuthatawana 
Transport Holdings, have rather low 
profit margins. 
In 1984 PUTCO, the largest bus 

monopoly, recorded a profit of R4-
mllllon. This represented e 3,8X return 
on average capital employed (after tax 
but before interest), significantly 
below the inflation rate. 
Also, It can quite plausibly be argued 

that profits would be even lower were it 
not for the wide range of repair and 
maintenance facilities which the large 
bus companies themselves own. Smaller 
operators would not have this advantage, 
and would have to engage the services of 
outside concerns, which would charge 
them above coat. 
However, during many boycotta of theae 

companies, commuters have accused the 
monopoly companies of accumulating 
excessive profits at the expense of 
commuters - profits which are hidden In 
subsidiary companies and thereby justify 
fare hikes on the basis of the bus 
company's low profits. 

But monopoly profitability is 
crucially dependent upon economies of 
scale. There are real limits to the 
expansion of the transportation market 
and there is evidence that the market la 
already shrinking. 
After reporting a 6% drop in the 

number of passengers in 1983, a 'gravely 
concerned' PUTCO experienced an 
additional 5,61 decline in 1984, in line 
with the national trend. In these 
circumstances, companies must run their 
buses at near full capacity and must 
secure as large a part of the market as 
possible to be viable. 
If monopolisation was dismantled, the 

market would be split amongst competing 
operatora. By fragmenting the market 
•any companies would lose passengers. 
Although some compensation might be 
provided through stricter action against 
unauthorised taxis, eatlmates put the 
market share of taxis at below 10% for 
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most regions. 
But does forul freedom of entry to 

the aarket mean that many competing 
companies will emerge? Possibly not, 
became it is so difficult to obtain the 
large amount of capital needed to launch 
a bus service and successfully challenge 
the position of the entrenched 
companies. The present economic 
recession and high Interest rates add 
to the difficulty. 
Also, considerable experience and 

expertise are needed for complicated 
route-planning, inspection end aysteas 
maintenance. The fact that demand varies 
according to peaks further acts as a 
barrier to entry, since most buses and 
drivers lie idle during off-peak 
periods* 
Since tariffs would rise on average by 

about 50Z if all subsidies were 
withdrawn, private competition would 
have to guarantee a corresponding rise 
in productivity to keep fares stable. 
How this is to be achieved In the 
context of a narrowing market is almost 
beyond conception. 
Without subsidies, companies - whether 

established in the industry or newcomers 
- could only profit by raising fares 
dramatically. 
Yet business would presumably wish to 

avoid s hike in fares. Raised fares 
would Increase the costs of reproducing 
the labour force, causing demands for 
higher wages, and would almost certainly 
spark intense commuter resistance. 
Exposing the bus transportation 

Industry to the 'discipline' of the 
market would Increase fares and not 
reduce them. But business appears to be 
trapped within a 'free market' rhetoric, 
blind to the realities of transportation 
In South Africa* 

CPOUTICISIMC TBAMSPOBJ 

The Welgemoed Commission does not 
contemplate opening bus routes to free 
competition. This IS probably because 
the sole outcome of so politically 
sensitive a matter can be a raising of 
fares, which workers can ill afford, and 
which employers are reluctant to 
subsidise, also, total deregulation 
would mean that non-profitable but 
essential routes may be abandoned. 
These conflicting Interests mean that 

the already strained relations between 
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the state and business over 
transportation natters (deriving largely 
from Influx control) are worsened. 
Opening a NAFCOC conference in April, 

Transport Director-General Adrlaan 
Bksteen remarked: 'There will never be 
total deregulation of the transport 
system in South Africa. To suggest it is 
irresponsible*• 

In February Transport Minister Hendrlk 
Schoeman told parliament: 'There suet be 
regulation. There must be discipline*• 
The state is anxious to curtail its 

role in transportation, but Is aware 
that removing subsidies could mean 
Increased politlclsation and resistance 
from commuters. 
The. Welgemoed Commission and the HTPS 

therefore want to shift the burden of 
subsidising transport costs onto 
business. This employers are obviously 
unwilling to do. ASSOCOM for instance, 
objected strongly when employers' " 
maximum Monthly contribution to the 
transport subsidy was raised from Rl to 
S3 per employee in 1983. 
Tet the naive 'free market* solution 

business proposes, contradicts the goal 
It is supposed to attain - namely the 
stabilisation or cheapening of tariffs 
in s subsidy-free system from which all 
benefit. 
Also, in the situation of open 

competition that employers want, they 
themselves, rather than the government-
supported transport monopolies, will be 
perceived as the 'enemy* of the workers. 
The transport monopolies themselves 

must be added to this complex picture. 
They of course are opposed to the 
withdrawal of any subsidies. This 
indicates a conflict of Interests rather 
than an "alliance* between them, the 
state and business. 
The formulation and control of a new 

transport policy is particularly 
important in government programmes to 
promote decentralisation. 
A White Paper on the NTPS will 

probably be tabled in the next 
parliamentary session. While it is 
still too early to establish precisely 
how transport policy will fit in with 
current regional and constitutional 
developments, it is evident that it 
cannot be seen in isolation from these. 
As Bksteen said: 'We must obviously be 
consistent with current constitutional 
and regional economic development*. 
The state's Intention seems to be 

to reduce its Involvement in certain 
areas, including transport, welfare. 
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health end bousing. The aim la 
apparently to decentralise and 
depolltlclse these activities through 
the devolution of power onto the newly 
devised Regional Service Councils 
(RSCs). This will not democratise the 
process but the private sector and local 
government will be directly responsible. 
Transport, Eksteen said 'la a 

general affair which must devolve to the 
regional level' although It Bust 'always 
be under central government control to 
ensure uniformity In policy*• 
RSCs. which will administer 'general 

affairs' In metropolitan areas, will 
assume increasing responsibilities for 
transport, Including funding. 
Indications are that the Ministry of 

Transport is to be downgraded. It 
already seeas to enjoy little influence 
within the government. 
The present system of employer 

contributions to subsidies will be 
replaced by the RSC payroll and turnover 
levies. So business will progressively 
substitute for the state in providing 

finance for transport. Whether business 
is prepared to.do so remains uncertain. 

But it is clear that black commuters 
still have to travel to work and cannot 
afford the full fare. 
Who precisely foots a greater portion 

of the transport bill Is likely to be an 
added source of conflict between 
business and workers. Employers might 
very well be compelled, against their 
wishes, to play a larger part in the 
financing of transport, workers will 
almost certainly resist further fare 
Increases. 
Ho worker or cu—unity groups have 

proposed alternatives to business and 
state moves. Certainly, capital's 
'solution' via free enterprise is no 
solution. Commuters have an overriding 
interest in dismantling apartheid and 
government policies. Any attempt by the 
government to depolltlclse transport by 
encouraging free enterprise and black 
entrepreneurship is not going to deal 
with this very basic truth. 
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East Rand Bus Drivers 

Between Commuters and 
Community 

I Daring recent township violence and vork steyawsva, bus drivers 
I have been caught between employers identified with apartheid 
| policy end township -intents. WGRUD OBERY spoke to 

representatives of organised drivers about their predicaaent. 

'Our lives and our jobs are Important, 
but most important are our lives, and so 
we will not go to work tomorrow*, said 
Vuyo Nduna, East Rand organiser for the 
FOSATU-affiliated Transport and General 
Workers Union (T&G). He was speaking for 
Springs PUTCO bus drivers. 

'Tomorrow1 was 23 July - the kwaThema 
funeral for IS unrest victims on the 
East Rand. PUTCO bus drivers are caught 
in the middle as employees of a company 
which many township people identify 
directly with the government. At times 
they become scapegoats for their 
employers. 

The Springs PUTCO depot, which serves 
kwaThema, is organised by T&G. The 
Boksburg depot which serves Katlehong 
and Vosloorus is organised by CUSA's 
Transport and Allied Workers Union. 
Relations between the two unions are 
often strained, but in the present 
circumstances there is some co
operation. 

The decision by the Springs depot to 
stay away from work on 23 July was fully 
supported by the Boksburg depot 
organised by TAWU. It pledged strike 
support if management dismissed or 
unfairly treated any drivers who stayed 
away. 

Jeremiah Zulu, T&G president and a 
PUTCO shop steward, stressed the 
difficulties of drivers in the present 
crisis: 'It is difficult for them to 
respond positively when the community 
calls a boycott or a stayaway. So often 
buses are attacked, and we are called 
sellouts. They see us as collaborators 
and as part of PUTCO.' 
Organiser Nduna said that to remedy 

this situation, the union had met with 
the East Rand Peoples Organisation 
(ERAPO), COSAS, and other FOSATU unions 

organising in Springs. 
'We are workers who provide a service 

to other workers. Now we feel It is 
important to respond as members of the 
community and not as bus drivers'. He 
explained that drivers have to make a 
choice about whose side they are on. The 
drivers' dilemma has been put to PUTCO 
management. Their representatives argue 
that in the present situation it is not 
possible to separate drivers from the 
community they live in. 

DISCUSSIONS WITH PUTCO 

On Monday, 15 July, T&G shop stewards 
and officials met with PUTCO management 
to discuss the position of drivers in 
view of the current township crisis. 
Workers advanced a number of demands: 
* that PUTCO management put pressure 

on the government to withdraw soldiers 
and other security forces from the 
townships; 
* that drivers be allowed to stay away 

from work in cases of mass funerals or 
stayaways; 
* that drivers not be disciplined for 

staying away from work; 
* that drivers not lose wages for 

those days that they do not come to 
work; and 
* that a delegation of shop stewards 

be sent to ERAPO to discuss the problems 
for drivers in the townships. 
PUTCO management was happy to agree to 

the last request. However, it was not 
helpful about the other demands, telling 
workers that PUTCO could not ask the 
government to remove troops from the 
townships. 
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Management commented that drivers 
should not call for the withdrawal of 
troops, and then expect management to 
come to their aid If they were attacked. 
PUTCO also argued that buses provided an 
essential service and therefore It could 
not consider withdrawing them. Allowing 
drivers to stay away from work would, 
management said, lay PUTCO open to 
losing Its licence, and make it 
vulnerable to competition. 
In a letter to the union, management 

agreed to consider the merits of each 
case where workers stayed away from work 
but were adamant that no work meant no 
pay. And although PUTCO has not 
disciplined those workers who did stay 
away from work on the day of the 
funeral, T&G intends to continue 
negotiating the issue. 'We must take it 
up. Next time there is a funeral or a 
boycott the drivers will be in the same 
position. And they will lose wages each 
time', said Lydia Kompe of T&G. 

STTOHIXS AM) DRIVERS • 
Responding to a recent incident where 
COSAS members hijacked buses in Soweto 
to attend a funeral, T&G shop stewards 
commented on PUTCO1s refusal to lay 
charges: 'PUTCO wants to be friends to 
those kids, but does not think of us. 
But when we want to stand by the same 
kids, they say no. PUTCO did not lay 
charges because they did not want to be 
seen as part of the enemy. They are 
buying favour so that their buses and 
depots are not attacked.' 
Drivers and students are not always at 

odds. In many cases, say T&G shop 
stewards, drivers provide free lifts to 
students going to funerals. In such 
cases, students and drivers agree that 
if the company inspector gets on the bus 
the driver is not responsible for 
defending the students. 

'We have had problems with bus 
boycotts every year since June 1976. 
Before, people just didn't ride on the 
buses. But from last year drivers began 
to be attacked. When the kids boycotted 
the schools over the age limit issue, 
the attacks started.' 
Shop stewards are adamant that if 

pupils want to attack PUTCO as a symbol 
of oppression, they should stop buses 
and tell drivers to get out before 
burning vehicles: 'If they are fighting 

with PUTCO they should not hit the 
drivers. The problem is that PUTCO does 
not discuss increases in fares with the 
community, but with the community 
council which does not represent 
anybody. They should rather discuss the 
issue with recognised community leaders 
like ERAPO.' 

T&G ON THE EAST RAND 

T&G has organised on the East Rand for 
five years. Organisers began recruiting 
in the Springs PUTCO depot in 1980. 
PUTCO management agreed to recognise 
unions depot by depot, and only if they 
had membership of 501 plus one in that 
depot. The Transport and Allied Workers 
Union (TAWU), a CUSA affiliate, was also 
organising PUTCO depots at the time. 
The struggle then, says T&G's Lydia 

Kompe 'was to get members to Join our 
union. But many of them were afraid. And 
also there was the liaison committee 
which was supposed to represent 
workers.' 

'We made our members resign from the 
liaison committee', added shop steward 
Crosby Ramotsepe. 
Ndumiso Magazi remarked, 'It is 

difficult to organise new drivers 
because they are afraid that they may be 
victimised if they join the union. They 
are promised better positions and they 
only see later that the liaison 
committee cannot help them. Then they 
start joining.' 
Shop stewards claim that non-union 

members did at times get certain special 
privileges like overtime, special hire 
shifts and so on. 
Kompe noted some obstacles to 

organising bus drivers: 'It's hard to 
find them. They have such different 
shifts that, for example, a meeting that 
starts with 80 people can end up with 
30, because the rest had to go off to 
start their shifts. It also means that 
decisions cannot be transmitted to all 
members quickly'. 

At present, the greatest problem 
facing drivers is that they remain 
trapped between company and community. 
They understand and have the same 
grievances as the rest of their 
community* They understand the reaction 
to buses as a symbol of a company which 
exploits the community. But the buses 
are also their way of earning a living. 



Chemical Workers at AECI 

Demanding One Standard 

9 M strike at Aid's Ballengeich plant is over. Bat the union 
"' for standard wages throughout tba coaasay and Its subsidiaries 

-. KIUV JOCHKLSOK spoka to SACWU's Meaeae V 
AlCl's lokkio Botha, about tba dispute. 

Tba Ufa* aonth dispute between AECI and 
tba South African Chaalcal Workers Union 
(SACWU) at Ballengeich, naar Newcastle, 
ended when tba 600-strong workforce 
returned to work on 18 July. 
Manana Samela, organiser for tba CUSA-

affUlatad SACWU, said that tba drawn-
out wrangle was essentially a trial of 
strength over a union principles equal 
wages throughout a group and its 
subsidiaries. 
Tba dispute also focused on a union's 

right to strike legally aora than once 
after holding only one strike ballot, 
and tba tactic of sympathy strikes. 
In 1983 SACWU signed a recognition 

agreement with ABCI's subsidiary at 
Ballengeich, than called Hollander 
Electrochemical Industries. The company 
agreed to negotiate wages and conditions 
of employment with tba union. Stasia 
maintained that in principle AECI agreed 
to improve wages and conditions of 
employment at Ballengeich, •skills them 
equal to those at other AECI 
subsidiaries. But AECI denies this. 

In 1984 Hollander was incorporated 
into AECI'a chaalcal division, Chlor 
Alkali. ''SACWU expected tba company to 
align tba Ballengeich condition* of 
employment with those of other AgCI 
factories. The company said this could 
not be dona aa Ballengeich was not 
making a profit', said Samela. 
When 1965 wage negotiations began in 

December 1964, SACWU decided to demand 
wages equal to those at other AECI 
companies* 
For Samela tba issue is clear; 'ABCI's 

job appraisal system at Ballengeich is 
tba saaa one used at all AECI factories. 
The type of work in tba chaalcal 
factories Is tba aaaa aa elsewhere, the 
saaa work methods are used.' Tat 
Ballanaalch artisan wages were higher 

than elsewhere, while lower grade 
workers earned lass. In 1964 the aJnlmua 
wage at Ballengeich waa R339 while at' 
other AECI plants It was 1363. 
And while AECI subsidises township 

housing in other centres, at Ballengeich 
only white and Indian worker housing waa 
subsidised. African workers ware only 
eligible for interest free loans. 'Wo 
said If the company doss not want to 
subsidise our housing they must Include 
it in the vans', explained Samela. 

DISPUIB rtniflT 

SACWU demanded an Increase of R161 
across-the-board whan negotiations began 
In 1984. AECI offered 9.5X which neither 
SACWU nor the Mine workers Union, 
representing white workers, accepted. 
ASCI declared a dispute and a 
conciliation board was appointed. 
On 28 February, the conciliation board 

sat for the first time. The MWU accepted 
the company's original offer. SACWU 
lowarsd its demand to 1100 across-the-
board when the company pleaded a 
difficult financial position. But the 
union continued Its demand for wags 
equalisation with other plants. 

Two days after s second unresolved 
conciliation board meeting on 18 March, 
workers want out on s one-day illegal 
strike. On 21 March they held a strike 
ballot and the following day went out on 
a legal strike. 
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ultimatum to return to work or be fired* 
strikers returned to work, the dispute 
unresolved. The union regarded 
management's ultimatun as an unfair 
labour practice* 
On 3 June workers again went on strike 

In protest against the 1985 Increases* 
This time they stayed out for over six 
weeks. 

SACWU organised ballots at eight ASCI 
factories to canvass support for 
possible sympathy strikes. 
On 6 June, ABCI applied to the Rand 

Supreme Court asking that the strike be 
declared Illegal and for an Interdict to 
prevent sympathy strikes at other AECX 
plants. 
Bokkle Botha, Group Personnel Manager 

for ASCI, explained: 'In our view the 
Labour Relations Act allowed for a 
single legal strike, not a continuing 
legal strike. Further strike action was 
illegal as the union failed to convene a 
conciliation board. 

•tfe also considered sympathy strikes 
illegal and precluded by the Labour 
Relations Act, Section 65(1)(a). Other 
AECX centres have different wage setting 

systems: some centres sit on Industrial 
councils, others go through conciliation 
boards. Sympathy strikes would only be 
legal if workers went through the 
correct dispute procedures and 
demonstrated how the dispute at another 
factory affected their own interests.* 
Samela maintained that 'the issue we 

were striking over in June was the same 
issue which prompted the March strike. 
Workers conditionally suspended the 
March strike to protect their Jobs. But 
the issue of equal conditions of 
employment In a holding company's 
subsidiaries was of interest to all our 
members.' 
The judge ruled in favour of the 

legality of Intermittent strikes but 
made no ruling on the illegality of 
sympathy strikes. 

«>.!-< TACTICS 

The strike continued. Plans for sympathy 
strikes were called off by the union. 
Samela said that once ASCI management 
learned of the tactic they tried to 
demoralise the workers at other ASCI 
factories by Issuing bulletins giving an 
untrue reflection of conditions at 
Ballengeich. 

One pamphlet listed newspaper 
headlines on the rising number of 
unemployed workers and factory closures 
and concluded: 'In the light of the 
Increasing unemploynent throughout the 
country and especially in the area In 
which you live, we appeal to you to 
reconsider your position.' 
Botha commented: 'I have not seen that 

bulletin. However I will say that the 
union gives the workers a particular 
outlook and we feel we have to give our 
employees all sides of the story. We 
present them with the company's facts 
and figures.' 

On 19 June, ASCI Chlor-Alkall 
dismissed 110 workers and began to 
employ new workers on temporary 
contracts to keep the plant going. 
SACWU maintained that the company 

tried to split the union and create 
racial tension by employing mainly 
coloured and Indian scabs. ASCI denied 
this and pointed out that new workers 
were recruited from the African 
townships too. 
Botha explained that these workers 

were told that they were temporarily 
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employed and that If the dispute was 
resolved the previous workers would get 
their jobs back. 
Nevertheless SACWU felt the situation 

was serious enough to approach the UDP 
and National Forua for help* The UDF 
issued a press statement and the NF a 
pamphlet which they explained In door-
to-door canvassing. This was effective 
enough to virtually end scabbing front 
the coloured and Trail en townships* 

The decision to dismiss workers 
Involved In a legal strike Illustrated 
the limited right to strike Inscribed In 
law. Nike Sander, chairman of Chlor-
Alkali, commented: 'It Is a last-ditch 
attempt to avoid closing down the works 
and shedding all Jobs* We want to keep 
the factory open1* 
Sander said that the company had 

already spent about Rl million in direct 
payments to people working overtime and 
keeping the plant going. But the total 
cost of the strike could not be measured 
as it was difficult to estimate what the 
company would have produced had there 
not been a strike and the company had 
not had to limit its presence In the 
export market. 
However, four plants in the 

Ballengelch complex are to be closed 
down anyway at the end of August* 

TCmeX UUIKAWM 

A i d Issued another ultimatum to return 
to work or be fired. This deadline was 
suspended on 12 July as discussion 
between the union and the company waa 
still In progress. The ultimatum was 
lifted on 15 July when the union 
Indicated that ita members would return 
to work on 18 July. 
Samela stated: 'He decided to go back, 

but not because of the ultimatum* We had 

already defied it twice. But we looked 
at the position of the 110 who lost 
their jobs and who would lose 
retrenchment benefits when the plants 
closed in August* • 

Botha explained that the company 
again offered Ballengelch workers the 
9,5% Increase for 1985, bringing the 
minimum wage to R373. Also, 'thinking of 
the future*, the company offered to 
increase this to R430 from January 1966 
and to R445 from July 1986. AECI 
maintained that it could not afford to 
meet SACWU1s demands aa the Ballengelch 
plant had lost over R12 million in the 
last four years* 

SACWU rejected the offer. AECI 
Improved Its offer to R445 in January 
1986 and backdated the 9,5X Increase to 
April 1985. 
A i d refused to accept the demand for 

equalisation unless workers agreed to 
'assist management' in making the 
Ballengelch factory profitable again. 
This too SACWU rejected. 'We would only 
commit ourselves to such a plan if we 
got the same power as the Managing 
Director*9 

The ultimatum was finally suspended 
end workers agreed to return to work by 
18 July* The 110 workers were 
reinstated. 
SACWU accepted the company's offer of 

9,5X backdated to January but rejected 
the R445 for 1986. The union insisted 
that the company accept that all AICI 
workers, Including those at the 
remaining Ballengelch plants, would make 
a proposal covering wages and conditions 
of work at all AECI companies for 1986. 
SACWU and ASCI have begun negotiating 

a retrenchment package for workers from 
the four plants due to close at the end 
of August. SACWU members will work until 
plant shutdown and will be paid in lieu 
of notice* Retrenched workers will be 
given preference should vacancies arise* 
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End of the UN Women's Decade 

The Nairobi Conference 
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Nairobi 1985: ten thousand women from 
all over the world gathered to discuss 
their gains and failures at the end of 
the United Nations Decade of Women. 
The conference was divided into one 

for official government delegates, and a 
much larger and livelier conference of 
Non-Governmental Organisations, entitled 
FORUM 85. 
The conference goals - peace, equality 

and development - were noble, if 
somewhat naive. Women from the Polisario 
Liberation Front and from Morocco who 
hurled abuse at one another were not 
likely to resolve their fundamental 
political differences in ten days. Nor 
were right-wing Israelis likely to 
welcome Palestinian refugees with open 
arms. 
However, Nairobi was a unique 

experience for the many different women 
who attended. If nothing else, the 
numbers attending the conference 
indicated that women the world over are 
beginning to recognise their strength 
and ability to deal with problems. 
Margaret Kenyatta, daughter of first 

Kenyan President Jomo Kenyatta, headed 
the Kenyan delegation and had much to do 
with organising the monumental event. 
Elected president of the official 
governmental conference, she urged 
delegates not to be complacent about 
women's achievements during the UN 
decade. 'We must look critically into 
ways of improving the status of women in 
the world*, she said. 
Women were certainly not passive in 

either forum. For a while, it seemed as 
if delegates to the government 
conference were not going to be able to 
agree on a set of goals for the 
advancement of women into the 21st 
century. 

THE OFFICIAL CONFERENCE 

The official gathering of 159 nations 
to review and appraise achievements of 
women over the past ten years was split 
from the beginning into three camps: 
East, West and the 'group of 77', a bloc 
of originally 77, but now 125 developing 
countries. The camps were divided over 
Zionism, apartheid, economic 
protectionism and military aggression. 
The main document at the conference 

for government delegates, a kind of 
women's charter called 'Forward-Looking 
Strategies', was finally adopted by 
consensus, despite a great deal of 
political wrangling, and threats of a US 
and Israeli walkout. Collapse was 
averted at the last minute when East 
European and Third World countries 
backed down on demands that the final 
document include a reference to Zionism 
as an obstacle to women's advancement. 
The Israeli delegation was ready to 

walk out over the equation of Zionism 
with racism. Delegates finally agreed to 
adopt an alternative paragraph, which 
replaced the word Zionism with 'racism 
and all forms of discrimination'. 
Not surprisingly, spokespeople like 

the US president's daughter Maureen 
Reagan, and Sarah Doron, who headed the 
Israeli delegation, pleaded that the 
conference be confined to issues of 
unique concern to women, leaving broader 
political considerations where they 
belonged - in the UN General Assembly. 

US-born anti-American Margaret 
Papandreou, the wife of Greece's 
socialist prime minister, was quick to 
respond, attacking Maureen Reagan's 
stand. Papandreou echoed the sentiments 
of many socialist, communist and Third 
World women when she said there could be 
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no clear divide between political 
concern* and valid women's issues* 
Zimbabwe's Sally Mugabe stressed that 

the plight of those suffering annex 
apartheid in South Africa and that of 
the Palestinians could not be ignored. 
The two issues, aha said, were linked 
with the problem of integrating women 
into national development worldwide. 
The US delegation voted against a 

clause supporting military, economic and 
political sanctions againat South 
Africa, and one railing for a new 
International economic order. 
But universal abhorrence of apartheid 

waa dear from the many plenary session 
speeches which contained reference to 
South Africa*a racial policies. Among 
the countries that attacked South Africa 
were Greece, Vietnam, Tanzania, the 
United States, New Zealand, Egypt, 
Pakistan, Iraq, Ghana and the Soviet 
Union. 
African National Congress delegate 

Gertrude Shope said that apartheid waa a 
crime againat humanity and a crime 
againat women. 'It dehumanises us', aha 
said. The paat decade had meant very 
little progress for the majority of 
black woman in South Africa, aha added. 
The last ten years had meant a decline 
in legal status and living conditions 
for moat black women. 

0OMEN TJI TJB wttXFLACB 

If the conference highlighted a 
particular issue, it waa that trade 
unions are crucial in protecting and 
advancing woman in the workforce. 
The World Health Organisation (WHO) 

and the International Labour 
Organisation (ILO) stressed the need for 
a transformation of the workplace to 
accomodate the growing number of women. 
In hie general debate apeech, UN 

secretary general Javier Peres da 
Cuellar said that according to ILO 
estimates, 100 million women had entered 
the labour force since 1975, and ten 
million would enter the labour force 
annually until the year 2000. 
Dr Half dan Mahler, HBO director-

general, said that access to primary 
health care waa of paramount importance 
for woman. 
In an ILO document, "The protection of 

working mothers*, editor Krishna Ahooja-
Patel said the number of working mothers 

had increased everywhere, but existing 
legislation had not always kept pace 
with this profound economic change. 

'In many countries, working mothers 
continue to be victims of de Jure and' de 
facto discrimination, often based on 
social customs, beliefs and values', he 
said. 
Dr Mahler made a plea for the 

acceptance of family planningi 'In the 
developing countries, large numbers of 
people suffer from the consequences of 
underdevelopment. Woman - and that means 
their children too - are hardest hit by 
poverty, famine, squalid living 
conditions, dleease and the lack of 
health care. 

'If we continue to Ignore women's 
situation, can we ever hope to attain 
health for all, even long after the year 
2000?', ha asked. 
Health considerations could not be 

viewed in isolation from the broader 
considerations of employment, education, 
social 8tatus, the freedom to plan their 
families, equitable access to economic 
resources and political power. 
Apart from being malnourished or 

undernourished, two thirds of the women 
in developing countries were illiterate, 
Dr Mahler said. 
Maternity, rights have emerged as an 

Important area of discrimination. ILO 
investigations had shown that most 
maternity agreements gave the impression 
that employers did not intend to 
encourage women to return to work after 
maternity leave. 
Communist and socialist countries 

offered the best maternity benefits. An 
ILO survey of maternity benefits among 
65 British trade unions Indicated that 
only about half had provisions above the 
minimum. 

MH-GQvmxxan QMuusAXiom 

FORUM 85, the gathering of non
governmental organisations, proved to be 
much livelier and waa dominated totally 
by women, unlike the official conference 
where a good many men had a lot to say. 
There ware a number of spontaneous 

demonstrations. In one, Ukranian and 
Filipino women respectively protested 
against the conditions and status of 
women in the Ukraine, and Reagan's 
support for President Marcos of the 
Philippines. Another demonstration 
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protested Kenyan police searching those 
attending the conference as they entered 
the campus where it M l held. 
the non-government conference wes made 

np of over 1 000 workshops» covering 
issues ranging froe lesbian and 
prostitute rights* to environmental 
degradation and Its effects on women. 
There were workshops on sexism, 
circumcision, refugee end migrant woaen, 
end woaen end national liberation 
struggles* No issue effecting woaen was 
left untouched. 
FORUM 85 was dominated by lssuee end 

problems of the Third World. The most 
visible First Worldere were the 
Americans end the Dutch* Many American 
delegates expressed guilt and shock at 
descriptions of conditions in developing 
countries* 
Some of the most popular issues 

discussed concerned the role of religion 
end the problems it poses for women; 
women's health end control over health 
caret and the problems of survival faced 
by migrant and refugee women. 
The conference was often the scene of 

bitter exchanges and acid invective 
between women from both sides of 
conflict situations all over the world, 
lut it also gave those attending the 
opportunity to speak out about what was 
happening in their countries, though 
government delegates to the FORUM often 
tended to speak uncritically about 
development programmes, without 
outlining problems and drawbacks. 

The Women'e Research and Documentation 
Project from Tanzania, however, was very 
clear about the problems it faced. And. 
Ilka most workshops from the Third 
World, it stressed the link between 
women's Issues and political Issues* 
'Even the air we breathe is political1, 
said one of the women. 

The mainly African women at this 
workshop were fascinated by the 
Tansanians* description of Che way their 
language discriminated against and 
demeaned women. A South African woman 
there commented, VI must have a look at 
Zulu to see what It is doing to us.1 

Women from countries where severe 
repression is the order of the day were 
pressed to talk more openly. There was 
often a failure of imagination by 
journalists and Plrst World delegates to 
comprehend societies where people could 
mot speak their minds. 
Discussions about various liberation 

struggles tended to be concerned with 
each struggle as s whole, rather than 

the particular roles women were playing 
within them. But such discussions often 
prompted emotional speeches of 
solidarity and support. 
A Filipino woman commented that she 

fully understood the problems Namiblans 
had la hiding SWAPO guerillas. She 
described the ration card system in the 
PhiUlpplnes In which the government 
notes the number of people in a family 
and the ration cards Issued provide only 
enough food for the family. This is to 
prevent people harbouring anti-
government guerillas. 

FEMINISM 

A workshop on 'What is feminism*, 
pointed out the problem* Inherent in 
talking of feminism to a woman who has 
no water, no food and no horns. 
A speaker from the African National 

Congress said while ehe did not 
criticise the feminist movement in 
western countries, in South Africa men 
and women had to fight side by side end 
could not be separated. 

'It would be suicide for us to adopt 
feminist ideas. Our enemy is the system 
and we cannot exhaust our energies on 
women's lssuee', she said. 
This reflected in part the fact that 

in many cases women at the conference 
talked about issues usually defined aa 
'feminist' without labeling then aa 
such. They were generally called 
'women's issues' by groups resistant to 
the Western connotations of feminism, 
and were certainly seen as political. 

The American civil rights activist, 
Angela Davie, emerged as a visible and 
popular FORUM delegate. She said many 
more people were beginning to understand 
that the struggle against racism and for 
economic and women'a equality were part 
of one struggle. 

Davis stressed that it waa difficult 
to describe exactly what feminism waa, 
since women belonged to various classes 
and categories all over the world, and 
had their own ideas of what they needed. 
She herself waa involved in solidarity 
meetings with Palestinian women, 
dialogues with American and Russian 
women, and conferences with the ANC. 
Davis also attacked President Reagan's 

'Star Wars' programme and linked It to 
the eviction of families from land used 
to mine uranium In the United States, 



Many women momA a serous emotional 
response end immediate Interest in 
discussions on violence, rape end 
battery. 
Kenyan WO—P described bow monogamy 

bed resulted In Increased battery and 
assault of women. Women in rural areas 
also described the humilistion they felt 
when their husbands had girl-friends in 
town. Polygeny, they said, often nade 
woman lass vulnerable to violence and 
also had a contraceptive function. 

Family planning activists at the NGO 
conference fought battles on many 
fronts, contending with Third world 
suspicion that equated contraception 
with population control, and right-to-
lifer a who equated it with infanticide. 
Third world feminists spoke about the 

essential right of momma to reproductive 
freedom, empowering them to participate 
in social and economic activities. 
Delegates attacked the passing of a 

recent US House of Representatives Bill 
which contained a provision denying 
government money to any Third world 
country where there was a 'valid report 
of coercion in family planning*. 

This, coupled with the 1984 pro-life 

lobby victory, in which funds were 
withdrawn from the International Planned 
Parenthood Federation for operating in 
countries that supported abortion, has 
meant a serious setback for action to 
increase women's options through 
reproductive freedom. 

South Africa and Palestine were also 
hot issues at the FORUM. The workshop on 
African Women Under Apartheid urged 
African governments to ban airlines 
flying to South Africa. And in a 
workshop on migrsnt woman and their 
families, Margaret Mhlapo, director of 
the South African Domestic Workers' 
Association, spoke about the 
exploitative conditions under which 
South African woman forced other women 
to work. 

A major problem with the conference 
wee that workshops were too short. As a 
result, discussion tended to be 
descriptive, and there was no time to 
plan appropriate International 
solidarity campaigns. But such planning 
apparently did take place informally. 
As an Asian migrant to the United 

States advised, 'women must organise 
locally, think globally'. 



TREASON TRIALS 

Diphako Dipitse (30) 
Thebogo Daniel Pelele (25) 
Ben Gabaaya (28) 
In KiBberley'a first treason trial, the 
accused faced a main count of high 
treaaonv and various alternative charges 
of Terrorism, membership of the AHC, and 
furthering ANC aims. 
According to the state, Dipitse and 

Pelele joined the ANC sometime in the 
period 1978-1984. They underwent 
military training, and became part of 
Umkhonto we Slzwe's Western Transvaal 
machinery, operating from Botswana. 
Sometime between August and November 

1984, they entered South Africa from 
Botswana, together with other trained 
ANC members* Their mission was to find 
hiding places for weapons, to organise 
couriers, and to Identify targets for 
sabotage. 
They formed a cell with other ANC 

supporters, based in Vryburg. Dipitse 
was cell commander, and Pelele was in 
charge of logistics and security. 
The state alleged that Gabaaya 

assisted his co-accused and other ANC 
supporters to find hiding places for 
weapons and ammunition, and pointed out 
residences where ANC members could hold 
meetings. 
During the period August-November 

1984, the accused were In charge of 
various arms caches hidden in private 
homes In Vryburg. An ANC member was 
staying at one of these homes when, on 
25 November, police raided the house. In 
the subsequent shoot-out he was killed, 
and two police wounded. 
When the trial opened, Dipitse and 

Pelele pleaded guilty to the main charge 
of treason. Charges against Gabaaya were 
withdrawn. 
Sentences Dipitse - 10 years 

Pelele - 6 years 
(Klmberley Supreme Court, 15.07.85). 

Joseph Boitomelo Leepile (26) 
Justice Hafa Ngldl (31) 
Sipho Stanley Ngweny* (34) 
The state alleges that each of these 
three accused were involved in ANC 
activities, and that the nature of their 
Involvement renders them guilty of 
treason. Alternatively, claims the 
state, they are guilty of various other 
offences framed in terms of the Internal 
Security Act and the Terrorism Act. 
Ngldl also faces alternative charges 

of theft, robbery with aggravating 
circumstances, and contravening the 
Prisons Act. These counts relate to an 
escape from custody on 28 June 1984. 
The state claims that the accused, as 

members or supporters of the ANC, 
associated themselves with ANC aims and 
objectives. 
Leepile, according to the charge 

sheet, was militarily trained by the ANC 
in Angola and Bast Germany during the 
period 1976-1984. During 1977 and 1978, 
he worked as an ANC military instructor 
In Mozambique. 
Prom 1979 to 1983, Leepile worked in 

the ANC's logistics department. On 
various occasions he conveyed personnel, 
fire-arms, ammunition and explosives 
from Mozambique to Swaziland. This 
material was Intended for use in South 
Africa. 
On about 27 May 1984, Leepile unlawfully 

entered South Africa from Swaziland to 
undertake various ANC missions: 
* to establish a weapons storage place 
on the East Rand; 
* to recruit members for the ANC; 
* to make contact with his co-accused, 
Ngldl, and assist him in the training of 
ANC members and supporters; 
* to arrange accommodation for ANC 
members who would be entering South 
Africa on missions. 
According to the state Ngldl, accused 

number 2, underwent ANC military 
training in the Soviet Union and Angola, 
having left South Africa in 1976. 
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* * 

During 1983 be trained varioua people 
In Swatiland in the use of arae and 
explosives. 

On 25 May 1984, he i l l ega l l y entered 
South Africa to eatebllah weapon storage 
place* on the Beat Rand and i n So wet o; 
to recruit ANC members; to train ANC 
•embers, and to organise accommodation 
for ANC members on missions within South 
Africa. 
When he entered South Africa 9 he was 

In poaeeaaion of varioua explosive 
derlcea. 
It la alleged that on 28 June 1984, 

while in security police detention, 
Ngldi escaped near Uncle Charlie's, 
outalde Johannesburg. The state claims 
that he atole a pistol from his captors 
while escaping. He then fled to 
Swaziland to make contact with the ANC, 
and returned to South Africa on 23 
August 1984. When apprehended in Soweto 
shortly after his return, he was la 
possession of varioua explosive devices. 
The state alleges that the third 

accused, Ngwenya, became an ANC member 
in 1983, and received military training 
in Swaziland from Ngldi and Lawrence 
Khumalo. 
He returned to South Africa and waited 

for ANC instructions on the sabotage of 
the railway line between Langlaagte and 
Randfonteln on Referendum Day, 
2 November 1983. 
During November 1983, Ngwenya 

allegedly possessed explosive devices, 
and sabotaged the railway line between 
Bosmont and Newclare stations. 
It la also claimed that he attempted 

to recruit Patl Nko, Chief Banda, Norman 
Baqa and Solly Khumalo aa ANC members. 
The trial la due to start in the Rand 

Supreme Court, Johannesburg, on 
2 September 1985. 

Colline Ohm Tehabane (23) 
The accused faced chargea of Terroriem, 
furthering the aims of the ANC and SACP, 
and Illegal possession of a fireara and 
ammunition. 
Tahabane pleaded guilty to one count 

of Terroriaa, and to possession of a 
firearm and ammunition. 
An ex-student at the University of the 

North (Turfloop), his defence couneel 
claimed that he had been Influenced by 
ANC members on campus. He subsequently 

joined the ANC, and received training in 
its political wing. 
Verdicts Guilty. 
Sentences Nine years. 
(Tzaneen Regional Court, 24.06.85). 

Mpmmololo Shadrack Ndlakuhlolo (30) 
Margaret NdUwanU Mfobo (36) 
The accused, who were detained by 
security police In November 1984, were 
charged under the Internal Security Act. 
The state alleged that they 
* were members of the ANC; 
* endangered the authority of the 
state, or instigated others to do so; 
* possessed pamphlets which propagated 
the alma of the ANC* 
A witness, who may not be named by 

order of the court, testified that two 
men were arrested in Bophuthatewana on 
26 September 1984. Both had ammunition 
in their pockets. A photograph on one of. 
those arrested waa found in a parcel 
aent to Ndlakuhlolo. 
Evidence waa that Ndlakuhlolo and 

Mfobo had travelled to Botswana, and 
spoken to SACTU members while there. 
when he returned to Cape Town, 
Ndlakuhlolo received a stencil from 
SACTO* which advocated a boycott of the 
trlcameral elections. 
Ndlakuhlolo and a state witness, who 

may not be identified, were to 
distribute pamphlets made from the 
stencil, but did not do so. 
During the course of the trial, 

Ndlakuhlolo teatlfied that he had 
previously given information to the 
police In return for payment. 
Verdicts Ndlakuhlolo waa found guilty of 
ANC membership, and of being in 
possession of ANC material. Mfobo waa 
acquitted on all charges. 
Sentences Ndlakuhlolo waa sentenced to 
four yeara (three suspended) for ANC 
membership, and a further three months 
for possession of ANC leaflata. 
(Hermanua Regional Court, 24.07.85). 

Delita Lucky Twela (24) 
Sipho Wilfred Mabena (24) 
The accused faced six counts of 
Terrorism, and participation In 
Terroristic activities. The state 
alleged that on two occasions between 
June 1980 and May 1984, they underwent 
ANC military training in Angola. 

On their return to South Africa, they 
intended to recruit people to the ANC, 



end train tbea in warfare. 
During 1984, they planned to attack 

soldiers or poUceaen participating In a 
Brakpen military parade* 
In a statement read to the court, the 

two accused admitted joining the ANC and 
undergoing ailltary training in 
angola* But they denied carrying 
weapons, recruiting or training people, 
or planning to attack a Military parade* 
When the state's first witness was 

called to give evidence, press and the 
public were barred from court* The 
witness had asked that his Identity be 
kept secret as he feared being killed 
after testifying. 
Verdicts Both accused were found guilty 
of undergoing military training in 
Angola during 1981 and 1983. and of 
unlawfully participating In ANC 
activities on their return to South 
Africa* They were acquitted on the other 
charges* 
Sentences Seven years for undergoing 
•illtary training, and eight yeers for 
participation in ANC activities. Because 
pert of the aentencea will run 
concurrently, effective sentence is 12 
years each* 
(Benoni Regional Court, 26*06.85)• 

Mlndem Mskgene Mots* (28) 
The state alleges that the accused 
became an active supporter of the ANC in 
1976* On 3 September 1976 he end others 
Illegally travelled to Swaziland, where 
they joined the ANC* 
During the next year, he underwent 

military training in Tanzania, Russia 
and Angola* 
Between November 1977 and April 1979 

he trained other ANC nenbers in Angola 
and Mozambique. Proa April 1979 to 
December 1980 he worked in the ANC's 
transport division in Mozambique* Hla 
duties Included the transportation of 
trained ANC members from Maputo to 
Swaziland, so that they could enter 
South Africa. 
Motsa was detained by security police 

on 22 January 1985, and has been in 
custody ever since. 
His trial begins In the Rustenburg 

Regional Court on 24 September. 

Michael Matakata (23) 
The accused, who was detained In 
December 1984 and has been in custody 
since then, Is charged with 

* undergoing ANC military training at 
Cazlto, Angola, between March and 
December 1984; 
* plotting to overthrow the authority 
of the state; and 
* furthering the aims of an unlawful 
organisation, the ANC. 
Mstakata, of Mbekwenl, Pearl, will be 

tried in the Cape Town Regional Court. 

Wilfred Mapumelo (28) 
Robert Doalsa (26) 
Jamas Marupeng (26) 
Morbart Buthelexi (23) 
Bheklsssl Mthelhuva (31) 
Vuaumuzi Nyawo (30) 
Amos Mafuleka (21) 
Joel Makings (27) 
Hfinywani Baeali (41) 
Dummswlni Kyeni (35) 
Boies* Nero (35) 
Boy Mvubu (39) 
Xokuhembe Nyawo (64) 
The accused, all alleged by the state to 
be members of the ANC, are charged with 
the 'recruitment and training of the 
local populace' in the use of weapons* 
The state claims that bases were 
established in Ingwavuma for this 
purpose, and that a large arms cache was 
uncovered In Ingwavuma caves last year. 
Police shot their way into two caves 

where weapons were stored, and two 
trained guerillas were killed In this 
incident. 
According to the charge sheet, 

Mapumulo, Dumlsa, Marupeng and Buthelezl 
received military training outelde of 
South Africa. In 1984 they established 
military bases in caves In the 
Nhlalavane area of Ingwavuma with the 
assistance of the Nyawo's. .They then, 
according to the state, recruited and 
trained local residents in the use of 
weapons. Sight of those charged 
allegedly received such training. 
The accused, who were refused bail by 

order of the attorney general, are to 
stand trial In the Estcourt Supreme 
Court during October. 

emawsmml Mallnga Zondo 
Kathazlle Kaphumulo 
Cornelius Nsemm Zulu 
The accused - all promlnment KwaZulu 
residents connected to the Zulu Royal 
family, face charges of harbouring ANC 
membera, and possession of arms. Their 
trial takes place in the Estcourt 
Regional Court. 



Sarmcol Dispute Escalates 
MAHU'a battle for union recognition at 
BTR Sarmcol has escalated dramatically, 
and la having effects far from Its 
Hovick origins. 
The dispute - which has led to a 

massive stayaway in Pletermarltzburg and 
Hovick, a lengthy strike, consumer 
boycotts, court cases and violence 
between dismissed and scab workers - baa 
ita Immediate origins in mid-1983. It 
was then that, under legal pressure, the 
company granted KAWU informal 
recognition and undertook to begin 
negotiations for full union rights. But 
after 20 meetings and two years of 
negotiations, Sarmcol refused to sign a 
final agreement. 
HaND began organising at Sarmcol, 

Natal'a largest rubber manufacturing 
plant, in 1974. During 1983 MAWU took 
the company to the Industrial Court, and 
compelled Sarmcol to begin negotiations 
over recognition. A preliminary 
agreement waa entered into in 1983. 
Since then, negotiations have been 

punctuated by a number of strikes. 
During March 1985 over a thousand MAWU 
members struck after an Independent 
mediator failed to resolve the deadlock. 
A subsequent conciliation board, which 
met during March and April, also failed 
to make any headway. 
On 30 April almost the entire 

workforce downed tools, and two days 
later waa dismissed. MAWU insists that 
the strike waa legal, and called in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Labour Relatione Act. More than 900 
Sarmcol employees voted for strike 
action in a ballot held after the 
failure of the conciliation board. 
Sarmcol management denies the legality 
of the strike, although it has not 
revealed the basis of this claim. 
Since the dismissals, working class 

pressure has been increased to compel 
Sarmcol to negotiate on the issue -
thusfar to no avail. Even belated calls 
by local Natal business interests have 

felled to move Sarmcol management. 
Deaplte offers of selective re

employment, the strikers have remained 
very unified. Of the thousand dismissed, 
only 40, mainly monthly-paid employees, 
accepted Jobs at Sarmcol. The remainder 
are still on strike. They meet 
regularly to discuss issues, keep up 
morale, and mandate their union on how 
to act. Initially workers met in a 
community hall in the Mpophomeni 
township, outside Howlck. But a 21-day 
ban on meetings waa imposed in the 
township towards the end of June. 
The Sarmcol strikers have also been 

present as a group at May Day and other 
rallies, where they have reported to 
other workers. 
MAWU claims that Sarmcol la involved 

in a 'union-bashing' exercise, and that 
the issue negotiations deadlocked on waa 
a pretext. The draft agreement which 
Sarmcol refused to sign waa Inferior to 
existing union rights under law, and 
substantially inferior to other 
recognition agreements in force. For 
example, MAWU points out that the 
agreement Sarmcol refuses to sign waa 
accepted by Barlowa aa an opening draft 
In negotiations with the NVTW. And the 
clauses management refuses to accept are 
in many cases already-existing legal 
requirements, and standard in most 
recognition agreements. 
The dispute, and management'a 

continuing refusal to negotiate, have 
become issues In international trade 
union - government relatione. BTK'a 
activities in South Africa are governed 
by two international codes of conduct -
the European Economic Community (ECC) 
code, and the Tripartite Declaration of 
Principles Concerning Multl-Nationals 
and Social Policy (TDFM). 
MAWU claims that Sarmcol has 

contravened these codea on numerous 
counts, including wagea, migrant labour, 
job security, and fair employment 
practices. This la denied by Sarmcol 
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management - although wage rates 
supplied by MAWU suggest that the union 
has a strong case. 
The lnternatlonallsatlon of the 

dispute has involved 
* a British TUC call on the Thatcher 
government to act against BIB. because of 
contraventions of the ESC code of 
conduct. But the British government has 
refused to Intervene; 
* an campaign against BIB by the 
International Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions; and 
* a call f re* the International 
Metalworkers' Federation for the 
Thatcher government to Intervene In the 
dispute, and put pressure on BTR'a chief 
executive, Sir Owen Green. 
As the duration of the strike has 

extended, so MAWU has brought sore and 
•ore pressure to bear upon the company 
In an attempt to force negotiations. 
MAWU has called for Independent 
arbitration and mediation In the 
dispute. But Saracol management takes 
the attitude that, as all MAWU members 
at the plant baa been dismissed, the 
company has no need to negotiate with 
the union. 

Pressure has been brought to bear on 
the company In a number of ways. Fairly 
shortly after the dismissals, a consumer 
boycott of white Howlck stores was 
started. This aimed at convincing local 
business Interests to exert pressure on 
Saracol management. There are 
conflicting reports about the boycott's 
success. But at leaat some Howlck 
store owners say that the town la dying 
economically, and that many local 
businesses face ruin unless Saracol 
agrees to negotiate with the union. 
The Issue which brought violence Into 

the conflict wee Sarmcol's hiring of 
scab labour to replace striking workers. 
Almost 800 scabs have been employed -
many from townships distant from Howlck. 
Violence between scabs and those who 
support the strikers has escalated. 
Workers have been beaten up, some 
killed, houses burned down and buses 
transporting scab labour attacked. 
Recently, five striking workers were 
jailed for a year each for dragging a 
scab from a bus and assaulting him. And 
nine accused face murder charges after 
the death of the father of two scab 
workers* 
Almost inevitably police and residents 

of Mpophomenl have clashed In incidents 
related to the dispute. Marchers have 
been teargassed, and police have fired 

rubber bullets to disperse crowds 
throwing stones. Riot police have 
eecourted buses carrying scab labour In 
and out of the townships, and In one 
incident two recently-employed Sarmcol 
employees were pulled off a bus and 
stabbed to death. 
The dispute has not been localised In 

Howlck. Striking workers took the Issue 
to nearby Pietermarlttburg. On a busy 
Saturday at the end of June, a convoy of 
ten buses ferried dismissed workers and 
their families to the centre of 
Pletermarltsburg. There they pamphleted 
and picketed central Pletermarltsburg, 
celling on Sarmcol to negotiate or get 
out of South Africa. 
By far the most extensive pressure 

brought waa a solidarity one-day work 
stayaway In Pletermarltsburg and Howlck. 
Over 90X of black workers stayed at home 
on 18 July, bringing Pletermarltsburg to 
a standstill. A Natal group, which 
monitored 66 factories during the 
stayaway, reported that: 
* all firms had some absenteeism; 
* 92Z of black workers participated in 
the stayaway; 
* 70X of all workers (including whites) 
stayed sway from work. 
In addition, thousands of students and 

teachers boycotted classes In support of 
the MAWU demands and many schools ceased 
functioning. On 18 July, for example, 
all 17 Department of Education and 
Training schools in Imbali township, 
outside Pietermaritxburg, were closed. 
Solidarity stoppages were held In 
Durban, where workers at Dunlop - also a 
BTR subsidiary - held a abort stoppage. 
Together with workers from Bakers, they 
staged a peaceful march in Durban's 
Sydney Road. And at Ferralloys in the 
Eastern Transvaal, workers downed tools 
when management refused to telex 
Sarmcol, suggesting they negotiate. 
The almost total success of the 

stayaway had Its effects when the 
Pletermarltaburg Chamber of Commerce 
asked Sarmcol to open negotiations with 
MAWU. 

MAWU has indicated that, unless 
business interests in Pietermaritxburg 
exert pressure to bring Sarmcol to the 
negotiating table, the consumer boycott 
already operative in Howlck may be 
extended to Pletermarltsburg* And 
further stayaway action has not been 
ruled out. 
The extent and intensity of the 

dispute is remarkable, given that the 
union's main demand la for negotiation. 



MAWU has called for Independent 
mediation end arbitration, but this baa 
consistently been rejected by Saracol 
management. 
Sarmcol'e intransigence over the 

contents of a formal recognition 
agreement lends credence to MAWU'a 
allegation that management views the 
exercise aa a 'union bashing1 one. Given 
the local and international working 
class pressure brought to bear on 
Saracol, and given ita vulnerability aa 
a British company in an increasingly 
pro-disinvestment period, ita refusal to 

re-open negotiations, or Bubmit the 
dispute to arbitration, la surprising. 
Perhaps local management aaea the 

issue aa a chance to weaken the growing 
power of a Militant trade union 
movement. If so, it appears to have 
miscalculated badly. For the effacta of 
the Saracol - MAWU conflict seen more 
serious for Natal business interests 
than they are for the union. And the 
attendant township militancy and 
solidarity could increase the strength 
of working class organisation and 
reeolve in the region. 

IMF Demands Plant-level Bargaining 
The deadlock over wage negotiations in 
the metal industry has ended. On 1 July 
all but one of the unions on the 
National Industrial Council for the 
Iron, Steal and Metallurgical Industry 
agreed to accept an offer from the Steal 
and Engineering Industries Federation of 
SA (SEIFSA). 
The Metal and Allied Workers Union 

(MAWU) decided not to sign the agreeaant 
for the third year in succession. 
Although unions in the local co
ordinating council of the International 
Metalworkers Federation (IMF) negotiated 
together, early on in the negotiations 
they agreed that the decision to accept 
or reject SEIFSA'• offer would be taken 
independently. 

A MAWU spokesperson said the union waa 
not prepared to accept 'peanuts1 and 
would use plant-level negotiations to 
improve members' wages. At Ita annual 
meeting in Soweto on 22-23 June, MAWU 
called for a national strike if blocked 
from plant-level bargaining with 
individual employers. 

MAWU la already testing the right to 
plant-level bargaining in the Industrial 
Court in a case involving the Natal Hart 
company. 
On 15 July about 1 250 MAWU workers 

want on strike at five Siemens 
factories. The workers demanded a Rl 
across-the-board hourly wage Increase. 
They ware not satisfied with the SEIFSA 
offer which did not cover coat of living 
increases. The workers were dismissed 
and Siemens. By the end of July, 
management had agreed to re-hire all but 
40 of the striking workers. But the 
company refuses to discuss plant-level 
bargaining until the issue la resolved 
in the industrial council. 

The Confederation of Metal and 
Building Unions accepted SEIFSA's 8,3X 
Increase for skilled workers. The 

minimum wage for a top grade journeyman 
increased by 40c to R5,21/hour. The IMF 
accepted SEIFSA's offer for a 9,8X 
increase for unskilled workers. The 
minimum rate for the loweat grade 
workera increased by 17c to R1,90/hour. 
The guaranteed increaae for workers 
earning more than the minimum la 
24c/hour for top grade workers and 
14c/hour for the loweat grade workers. 
The final agreement also included 

Increases for pensions, holiday leave 
bonuses and shift allowances. 
The negotiations brought the right to 

plant-level bargaining to the fore. This 
ia likely to become a key issue in the 
metal industry this year. 
The IMF, which originally demanded a 

R3,50 minimum wage and a 50c across the 
board increase, accepted the agreement 
aa a short-term offer. Brian Fredricks, 
secretary of the local co-ordinating 
council of the IMF, explained the IMF's 
decision to aign: "The IMF represents 
about 100 000 out of 360 000 workers in 
the metal industry. If the IMF had not 
signed the agreement, it would have been 
submitted to the Minister of Manpower 
who in all probability would not have 
extended the agreement to unskilled 
workers aa their union representatives 
were not signatories. Unskilled workers, 
especially those not unionised, would 
have been left without an increaae or 
protection. The way would have been open 
for employers, especially in smaller 
firms, to retrench their workers and 
rehire them at lower rates. 

'Although we signed, we sent a latter 
to SEIFSA saying that unions would try 
for batter ratea in certain companies 
through plant-level bargaining. Although 
this could be illegal aa we are bound by 
the national industrial council 
agreements If employers refuse to 
negotiate we will have to take what ever 
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action we deem fit and this includes 
strike action.' 
The IMP said it was dissatisfied with 

the existing collective bargaining 
structures* Fredrlcks explained that "it 
is clear that the system is weighted in 
favour of employers. The national 
agreement is supposed to set minimum 
guidelines for wage rates. The larger, 
sore profitable employers can hide 
behind the saaller companies and offer 
only the loweat rates acceptable to the 
saaller companies* • 
San von Collar, director of SEIFSA, 

doesn't accept the IMF view. He argues 
that the industry-wide collective 
bargaining system is necessary to 
regulate basic conditions of enploynent. 

'Employers want the security of a 
single agreement. We do not believe it 
is possible to bargain the sane natter 
on two different levels. It Is not In 

our interests if unions can go to court 
and force an employer to bargain on 
wagea that have already been agreed on 
at Industrial council level. If 
employers are forced to negotiate at 
company level they will hold back at 
induatry level and this could lead to 
the demise of industrial council 
bargaining.' 

The IMF unions will submit proposals 
to amend the present bargaining 
structures In the industrial council. 
Von Collar indicated that SEIFSA will be 
happy to discuss the collective 
bargaining structure when It receives 
the IMF proposals. 

Fredrlcks Is adamants 'If an 
acceptable structure Is not established 
by next year, the IMF will have to 
reconsider its participation in the 
council.' 

Mine Dispute Heads for Strike 
The National Union of Mlneworkera (NUM) 
seems set to ahead with a national 
strike at 18 gold mlnsa and 11 
collieries starting on 25 August. NUM 
believes the strike could spill over to 
unrecognised mines as well. 
On Saturday 3 August a congress in 

welkom attended by over 12 000 members 
gave the union the go-ahead. The three-
week delay in implementing the strike 
was explained as providing employers 
with the chance to make more realistic 
offers. Failing this, the strike will go 
ahead aa planned. 
The congress also resolved that all 

white businesses near mining towns would 
be boycotted unless the state of 
emergency was terminated by Wednesday 7 
August. It also approved NUM's 
disaffiliation from the Council of 
Unions of SA, and recommended the 
formation of a Southern African 
federation of mining unions. 
The Chamber of Mines' response was 

that it did not believe the majority of 
its black employees supported strike 
action. 
In July the Chamber made it clear that 

it would not bow to the miners' demands: 
'the Chamber wishes to state 
categorically that a strike will not 
elicit any Improved offer'. It 
maintained that 'in general the 1985 
wage increases for black employees on 
gold and coal nines which became 
effective from July 1 have been well 
received by employees... It is doubtful 

whether any valid conclusions will be 
able to be drawn from the results of the 
ballot, aa it la being conducted In an 
unscientific manner and many 
irregularities are being reported by 
mine managements'. 
NUM said that ballottlng at 16 of the 

27 mines where the union is recognised 
had brought in more than 60 000 votes in 
favour of the strike, with fewer than 
1 900 opposing. This represented 92Z of 
workers on the ballotted mines. 
Anglo American, whose nines will be 

most severely affected by the strike, 
rejected NUM's ballot as 
unrepresentative and improper. Anglo 
maintained that only 14% of the 
company's workers had voted 'yea' to 
strike action. 
At the outset of negotiations on 19 

April, NUM demanded a 40% pay rise, 
recognition of May Day as a paid 
holiday, better service benefits, and 
danger pay. Although NUM membership 
stands at about 110 000, the results of 
the negotiations affected 400 000 
workera. 
By 7 June the Chamber had still not 

Introduced ita counterproposals, and the 
union threatened a dispute if the 
Chamber did not do ao by 11 June. 
The clash was averted when the Chamber 

offered to start talks on 13 June. In 
the first round of talks, NUM dropped 
its demand for a pay increase from 401 
to 27%, while the Chamber offered only a 
14% increase. 
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The Cheaber aleo rejected NUM's 
proposal that the union be directly 
involved In talks with white unions on 
the removal of Job reservation. The 
Cheaber eleo rejected the NUM demand for 
1 May aa a public holiday. 
On 14 June, NUM declared a dispute on 

the grounds that the Cheaber* a off era 
were unrealistic. On 18 June the 
Minister appointed a conciliation board. 
The Chamber's final offer wea for a 

wage increase of 19,6X for loweet grade 
workers, and 14,IX for higher grades. 
This waa rejected by NUM, which waa not 
prepared to accept anything lower than a 
22X across-the-board increase. The 
Cheaber insisted that increases would be 
implemented on 1 July, regardless of 
whether or not an agreement waa reached. 
NUM also dropped ita deaende for 

danger pay and modified Ita demands for 
the abolition of Job reservation. The 
Cheaber*a revised offere Included 14 
days' annual leave, a 501 leave 
allowance and reduction of working hours 
by two hours a fortnight to a total of 
102 hours. These offere fell abort of 
NUM*a demands for 21 days leave, a 75X 
leave allowance and 96 working hours per 
fortnight. 
NUM rejected the Chambers' revised 

offer, and decided to hold a strike 
ballot at the 18 gold mines end 11 
collieries where it is recognised to 
determine members' support for 
industrial action. 
In terms of the Labour Relatione Act, 

an unregistered union la not obliged to 
hold a strike ballot. But NUM decided to 
do ao to prove its strength to the 

mining houses. 
The ballot waa delayed until the 

second week in July because of 
disagreement between the Chamber and the 
union ae to how the voting should be 
conducted. 

No ballot waa held at any of the mines 
belonging to Gold Fields and Rand Mines, 
aa no agreement waa reached on ballot 
procedure. Management insisted that only 
paid-up NUM members could vote. 
Voting took place at one Anglovaal 

aine, three Gencor mines and 15 Anglo 
American mines. 

Anglo American alleged a very low 
turnout, end aeid that the ballot waa 
not conducted with the necessary 
secrecy. But the company refused the 
preee access to compounds to observe the 
ballot independently. NUM denied the 
allegations and pointed out that there 
were no reports of irregularities from 
outsiders monitoring the ballot. 
The extent of miners' dissatisfaction 

with the wage increases waa illustrated 
by a rash of strikes at non-unionised 
mines. On 28 June, after the mining 
houses announced the pay increases they 
intended implementing, strikes broke out 
at Gencor*e Leslie, Bracken, Wlnkelhaak 
and Kinross mines in the Transvaal, and 
at the Beatrix aine in the OPS. 

Gencor dismissed 560 miners from the 
Leslie and Bracken mines on 1 July after 
they failed to meet the ultimatum to 
return to work. About 27 000 Gencor 
workers returned to work on 2 July after 
an ultimatum, and 1 543 minera were 
dismissed. 



Strikes and Disputes: Transvaal 
COMPANY AND AREA 
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EVENTS A M ) OUTCOME 

A f t e r lengthy negot iat ions and two worfc stoppages, IfAAwe and A l fa loaeo reached 

tgreeaoat on wage Increases during July, The coapany had prevlnusly refused to accept 

jo in t negotiat ions far the Brits aad ttaifvay Boast p l e a t s , 

Workers w i l l receive an ocross-the-botrd increase of 30c p e r hour, t f f a c t l v a f r o a 

1 Ju ly . I h i s brings tht lowest pay rata t « R2,7* an hour a t both p lants . 

further negotiat ions ovtr paid m t a r n l t y leave, long serv ice benef i ts and loprovod 

u e d i c i l aid and pension funds begin I n Saptentiflr. 

A f t t r aansgeaent l a i d o f f 56 workers, tha whole workforce dovaad tools over working 

conditions tad retrenchments. Ttio s t r i k e l a s t t d four days* with aanagaewnt refusing to 

negot ia te retrenchments. I b t union c l a l * * that anion aeabers ara v ict imised I n 

retrenchments, and that th is is tha t h i r d s t r ike i t a i ldv lns daring 1W5. 

workers downed tools when fliragenent o f f * red a 12c par hoar Increase. Workers have 

deainded a 50c par hoar ecress-the-bi>erd Increment. 

HAM I s to hold s t r l f t t ba l lo ts a t four l o r b y l p laa ta vhara tha unlem Is lnvolvt<f l a 

disputes. Tht p lants e f fec ted t r o i Dorbyl Hallway Products, Dorbyl Railway Products 

Forging D iv is ion , Dorbyl St ructura l Products Engineering and l o r b y l St ructura l Emct lon . 

Negotiations over vegos, long service remuneration, severance pay aad housing bonuf i ts 

hove deadlocked, workers ara demanding aa increment of I3»O0 a t hour, but l o r b y l refuses 

to negotiate wages at plant l o v e l . 

t h t dispute has alraady Involved a worh stoppsgs, a ' a l t I n * a t Barlow Sand's Sendton 

haad o f f l c a , aad a noabtr o f meetings. A workers' a a e t i a g I n t e ra ls toa on 11 Juno 

resolved to tafct t h t Issue of lomg serv ice tnd ssvtranca pay to tha I n d u s t r i e ! Coortt 

t t arraaga s t r l h t b a l l o t s at tht Dorbyl p l a n t s ; to hold nestings of t i l Dorbyl shop 

stewards to discuss s o l i d a r i t y aad support methods. 

NAM declared a dispute with Dorbyl I n Ju ly , and plans to hold s t r i k e ba l lo ts daring 

August. Metkor Is l o r b y l ' s cont ro l l ing group, and MAVU says that worhars there w i l l 

considtr sympathy s t r i k e s . And a a t a t i n g of Dorbyl shop stewards has decided to aefce tha 

stmt doaands at anothar four Dorbyl plants in tha Transvaal where NAV1I I s reprasenteq. 

A f t t r r t t d i i n g deadleck ovar woges, KiiH declared a d l s p t t t w i t h Erga on 13 Juno. Tht 

coapany offered a f i n a l 1 $ , # wtgt I n c r t t s a i n rasponst to HnVs deaead of between 2QJ 

and * < * . 

negotiat ions did rasu l t I n HUN winning 1 Kay as a paid publ ic hol iday for Ergo 

workers, and improvements to sick l t t v t benef i ts . 

Ovar 200 Tadblsco workers dowood tools a f t t r tha d i s a i s s t l of t colleague. Ih t d lsa l ised 

worker had a a r l i t r btaa re insta ted a f t o r negot iat ions, but was subsequently again 

f l r td. 



C O T ANY AM) AREA 

Torrolloya 
HichidwJorp 

ratcklal 

G i u i i Haiaa 
( E > O M ) 

Utfcate 

l l fhvald iHlUtf I I I ! 
I r c i p o r t 
Htbaafc 

Jafiula food Caapaay 
[ l i t rand 

M l Deer* 
a iot i 

nan 

M M 
MIS 

l 

* 

CC4WM 

•6WU 

SFIW 

DMHMM 

L * ' 

WORKERS 

571 

• 

2 » 

1 UO 

800 

260 

DATE 

23.07 

• 

25-29-07 

17.06-

10.06-

CTEATS AID OUTCOME 

Varkars straok la saoport o' tkoia ' i r .o .•: | t l Saracal, Ranlck ( I M i k m ) . Abwrt 190 
M M and 56 SMS aaabars .«•« dlsaisiad, and » a a thay vara robind, found that tkay k« 
laat a l l accaaalatad baaaflta. 

Hlkft aad SMS aava baaa striving far groatsr aalty. l a t SMS d a l a * ttat HUD w a t 
anaid vita this syasatby atrlka v l t ieat consulting atkar unions lanelvad. NUNI eaaatara 
tnit a oaasral awatlag at ttt eaaeaay consults a l l mrkara about tat strike. 

H I S Has lnl t latao caart action afaltat aararal M M aaoa atavarda, e l i la lag taat tko] 
latlaldatod 'a l io* Mrkara daring taa atr lka. la i ralatad aava, SMS kaa daclirad a 
dlaaata with rarra l lay i war tfta dltalsaal af MIS aaaatrs, N d Is aratarlaf laaal 
actloa aaalatt tfca caapiay. 

CUMKA hi t doelorod t dlsp-ti vlth roschlnl cvar i t s decision to plica 250 trorkora M 
p a r t - t l M from 1 JU1T< I N workara - t i l f ro* fofoa Stortt - stand to lcao t third t f 
tfctlr uogoa (111) par aoat*)* 

foscMni alal ia that i ta fecial* la i t al taratt lvo to rotroockatot*. l a t C U W U 
toy* that oaMQMMt lgoora-f the ooloa solution of tkor t - t l *o , rttkar tkta part-t loa 
vork. CCAMBA says Ha t ' I f tkoro la hardship, m watt ta akaro tk l t fair ly1 , . 

CCAHSA rajacti Foschini•* amt bacoust part-tlaa uorkcra will gat l u l l potttoo, I K 
aatf -orktr CaWfotaatlat botaflt t f work ooly t t tka tetloot pariads (ag l iwcbtl . i t* , 
fr lday* and Satvrdoys) whll# «U11 paylag tb# taaa I t trttaport costs, I N atlot clalta 
that l t « avort|0 M«6tr i »«Mi R1vM. aid 5 Nora, t r a t t l l l t g tack day, 

Ika wtloa calcoloto* tfttt roachlal - vblok alaa two* Markka** art Aoarlcat Wlao -
would t w o tko i m Mount I f a l l ' ' I * 8 ' vtrkar* nark at W kair »*ok l t a t t td of « t 
a l l Mrkara would tha- losa • « a *ontk Uataad of 2}0 loalag 1119. 

Vorktrt w t t ot t t r lka otor a pay locraaao of 11,50 per N o r . Himgaoant lata-id aa 
• l t l M t u to ratum to tftfk aai 26 Joly, hut this vot IflMrod. Al l OtrlkOfS WOrt f ired, 
roprtooatltf tko dlatlsaal *>f tka vkolo wrkforeo at t N Lotkabo povar statloa. Strlkora 
appear to ktvo N a t eapleyad ky 41111* Mtsot, a e l t l l atglMarlng f i n . hot eottractod 
to vork at (act* . 

On 29 Jaly t t t t t t a w t t ItHllcaUd tkat I t vta »r*Mrod to rol l ro a l l t t r lkara at 
original coodltlota of afloloyaMt. l y tka aid of tka day, MO kod frtoo ra-oavloyod. 

A atrlko by MO kM drlvor* lof t t w k a n atrttdod I t tko kritbaok-mddalbairg aroa 
at 17 J O N . Strlkor* aro dexanding tko rocogaltlat af tko lat laoal Goooral Morkora 
Union. Uklla rrprasentBtiyfjS of ntaga«0tt W*r* ltCkod la nigotiatio.is, workers iroro 
forrlod to tkalr plactt of o^loyawat by local ta i ls atd UP trocka* 

lotk E»artloa kova aaraad ta itadlatlot. 

Str lklag workora waro dlaaditod aftor a wt|o dispute. I N union ha* call ad for a boycott 
of t N €04vaav'a groducta la t tootrt af tka itorktra. 

Varkars clawood tool* ovor tao dlaalaaal af a shop atoward wtio, on rolooao froa aaoorlty 
oallco datoaUoo, m f i r j d ^ 

http://liwcbtl.it*


I CONPAHY AND AREA 

Lotaba lusaf 

Hlnute Kaid 

leef Plastics 

Soodepoort Socio 

Sltmena 

* 

| UNION 

SEAW 

KMN 

Wfcftl 

1 WORKERS 

100 

KZ 

2000 

DATE 

17.07-

Julj 

50.07 

17-19.06 

W-30.07 

EVENTS AND OUTCOME 

Whan 2 000 vorkers staged t demonstration i t Letaba Busaf, demanding wage I n t r u s t s , 
pel let wore c*l led in . Workers denar.dod i 14% wage rise, t i t nanageient responded that 
the recession did not allow them to grant this. 

ftaaagmment called i t t local t r iba l chief, who asked workers to end their s t r ike , but 
bis appeal m Ignored. Pollct held two off icials of tbe Black Central Workers Union for 
questioning, bat released the* after two boors. 

the anion claias workers tern an average of 135 per week. OGWU off ic ia ls sty that bmtl 
police and monagenent claim that trade onions are not allowed In €azankule. The anion 
disputes this. 

Workers downed tools t t t i l ls f r o l t juice plant , complaining that aome white employees 
called them 'ke f f l r s ' - Workers also allege that they have bad no wagt incrtaee since 
19M. 

A company spokesperson denies this, and says that wages art reviewed tvery seven 
months. He else said that the ose of derogatory terms by whites against blacks weald 
be dealt with. 

About 100 workers downed tools et Reef Plastics when management rtfosed to negotiate 
retrenchment procedures with tba Steel, fnglnaering and Allied Workers Union. 

The Building, Construction end Allied Workers Union secured majority support at Reels 
In mid-1985, but management has s t i l l not rscognlsed the union, locln, part of (CACOt* 
has 15 plants in 5A, and produces caacrttt plpest polos and culverts. 

Haaagmment has leased a liaison committee on workers. When union shop stewards 
negotiate* this coajadttet Is tlwoya present. On 17 Juno, wtrktra struck, demanding tkat 
maaegomont recognise the shop stewerds. They then marched to the nearby locln head 
off ice. 

Hanagttjent rtfased to acctod to this demand, and insisted that no negotiations weald 
take place with ICAWU ent i , tbe strike ended. On 19 Jane workers returned to work, 
their dataads unmet. 

Management end the union have clashed a nutter of times over the isawe of plant-level 
negotiation, end during 19** over 1 000 workers struck at throt plants. 

On K July, workers at Siemens' Isendo pleat downed tools, demanding a 90c par boor 
acrass-the-beard Increase. Kanagenent offered H e , which Is the Increase proposed by 
employors at tht metal ltdastry'a industrial council. 

By 15 July, over ? OOO workers were om strike at f ive Sieewine plants - Spartan, 
Isendo, luduspoort, Wetleo and Rosslyn. Strikers were demanding a R1 per hour Increase. 

falhs between MWU and management deadlocked, and a l l strikers were f i red, the noit 
two weeks saw tough negotiations, and by the end of Jul* management had agreed to rehire 
e l l bat U strikers, Hediation wi l l lnvestlgete the case of these 10 workers, who WW 
claims are mainly shop stewards and active anion members. In addition, Simmons has 
agreed to a minimum lncrnasa of 16c, mod to negotiate merit Increases. Vowever, tht 
company won't dlscaaa plant-level bargaining unti l resolved et the industrial council* 



COMPANY AND ABEA 

Sl lvor toa fngiaaflr ing 

Pretor ia 

H i n d i f 0 * t i l ft 

Uon sport industry 

Iransvaal 

V l t fO Building Products 

Veretnigiag 

Western Greyhound Bus 

Potchef stroo-s 

Western P le t lnoa Mi n* 

lustenbarg 

ZOO Lcke Restaurant 

Johannesburg 

UNION WORKERS 1 OATE 

MAW 

* 

CUtflSA 

nm 
nwsi 
una 

im 

m 

Mima 

wo 

500 

18 000 

650 

6? 

w 

Early 

July 

18.07 

Ji ly 

03.07 

EVERTS M B OVTCCME 

During ti i* f l r a t vaak of July Wool 500 M r k a r s a t S l l t a r t o * Eaglnaarlag struck in 

support of o i a " t - i e , e ! m o * n tgot la t laBs . Iha s t r l ko ' o i l o . a a M a a g a M B t ' a aMouflcaatnt 

that I t m a i d l i p l t M n t Indust r ia l c a i a c I l - d t t a r a l M d watt loeraasas, « » ! « R A W hat 

ra jac tad as balag too l e u . 

HaaagaMat f l r a d a l l a t r l fc lag vor ta ra , bat agraad to ra- t f lp loy t k t * a f e . days l a t a r . 
l o t trie t a r n of reh i r ing lavolwa loaa of a l l l o a g - s a r v l r * M n a f l t s . Tha coapsay agraad 
to a '5c pir hour lccraasa, with inotr i i r 5c par hoar froa 1 Octocar. 

SOBS ?00 vorkors oaciloyad a t JM, a IS • B l t i a a t i o a a l , atoppad work for a day o*ar 

• a a a g d M n t ' i proposal to ratranck itorkara a t the Clandsfoatdi" p l a n t . 

Subfcqwat ly vsrkars i n i t i a t e d a go-slow, but agraad to sospaad th is vh l la CCMVSA am 

•onapjBMBt itagotlata tha ratrancfeaants. 

Aft ongoing dispute between employers and tnree TUCSA-*f f i l ia ted unions could result l a 

1 M ! * i V 0 transport s t r i k e . The unions * t t l f Transport Workers Union of SA ( « s i a l y 

A f r i c a n ) , tbo Motor Transport Workers Union of SA (coloured and Ind ian ) , jnrj the SA 

transport Workers Union ( w * i t e ) - bove boon unable to reach agreement with employers to 

t i e indust r ia l council ovor wage and other deiands. Iho enpioyer group Includes M j o r 

businesses l i k e Cargo Carriers and Kennies, Of V t l l as hundreds Of sao l ie r businesses. 

The unions have dtssndod o reduction of tho working week f r o * W to 46 heura, and vagi 

increases o f 30%. Ihese Increases would bring average d r i ve r w»gO* Up to I1JC l woek, 

and general worker's pay to 165. Employers I n i t i a l l y re jected • shorter working day, in< 

e f f o r t * increases of bOtvOOA % tftd 1 "X. Recently they hOVO accepted 1 rodlCtlOA in 

vorking bears, l o t droppod the i r wage off or. 

l i t unions i ro prepared to undertake g t r l k o act ion I f agreement is not readied by the 

beginning of Septeater. For i t least SANK, tuim i s the f i r s t s t r i k e I t be* considered 

in f i f t y years. 

V i t r o , o d iv is ion of so Angle American subsidiary, dl taissetf 650 workers o f to r o s t r l k o 

ovsr * • ( « * 

Oe JO Hay, workers struck i t tbe Potcbofstroofl dopot of Western Greyfcesnd. I s r l y in June 

pol leo o r ros t td 62 workers, and charged then with holding on i l l e g a l s t r l k o . While tbo 

worker* wore orrested , pol ice assisted i s cpent -nq tbo bos serv iee . 

Throo block l iners were W i l e d ssd four in jured i n c iss ies durlag s s t r l ko en 3 Juno. 

Police -ere called I n during tbo d lspvte , vhicb kad i t s or ig ins I n o pay r ise, Workers 

sold HUM bad deisnded s ff10 per s b i f t i sc r tass . but ooly 11 bad boon granted. 

Tbo salon, an a f f i l i a t e of AZACID, c le ias that aaasgttont refuted to negotiate soloss 

HOIELICA j o i n s the industr ia l counci l . Workers struck, de«anding recognit ion of the 

union - and 46 were dismissed. Union secretary tfaal l ton Ntkedeeu says the onion w i l l not 

j o i n a 'government i n s t i t u t i o n * l i k e tba i n d a o t r i a l counci l . Hanagenent soys I t w i l l 

only negot ia te wltb iralons party to the i n d n s t r l a l counci l . 



Strikes and Disputes: OFS/E Cape/W Cape 1 
COMPANY AND AREA 

Abattoir Corporation 
East londcB 

African Spun Concrete 
llecklieath 
Ctpt Towa 

Atlantis Diesel Engine* 
Cape Town 

leiend Hout llyverhade 
Western Cape 

CM 
Cast London 

Cipt Town City Coencii 

Ceecktrs 

Da fair Ramiquiliad 
Mining Division 

f p m r a W t l t s a i * 
l lowfontaln 

UNION | WORKERS 

SUM 

M 

HMn 

HMD 

cowu 

MM 

CCAWUM 

150 

140 

15 

1 700 

48 

tw 

DATE 

24.04-

17-19.06 

19.06 

19.06 

EVENTS AM) OUTGO* 

striking workers, firm* t f t t r i wage dtnnd, are receiving support In their cal l for a 
r id noat boycott. IJit boycott began la East London oa 6 Hay. Nov aa lnterlsi coo»lttoe 
involving Vl f , CAL, tradt unions and coewaunity groups In the Vestero Cope la looking at 
ways of supporting tha fast London workers. 

The General Workers Unioa has applied to tat Industrial Court for the temporary re-
l a a t a t t M i t of aboot Ho workers f i red t f t t r a strike In April* Ibe str ike, which CWI 
c l e U * la legal, followed savaa tooths of laconclaslvt vagt negotiations. Quu acctptad 
aanagaatnt's f laal vagt o f f t r , but wanted I t back da tad to August 1 W . 

On 3 Mey, laaac Phooko was f i r td for wearing a W badga at work. Ht applied to tat 
Industrial Court for reinstatement, bat the raattar has boon postponed for a ruling on 
the Court's caaotttoct to boar the cast* 

During Doceatter 1964, 15 workers were disiissod f ro* Belend tout. They appliod for 
relet t t t n t n t to tbt Industrial Court, clalaiiag that thty bad bt*a dismissed because of 
tbt l r onion act iv i t ies. fh» Court his issued a tnporary ordtr r t instt t ing 11 of the 13 

Twenty thrat vorkars on Uo Honda production IIne downed tools 1ft protest against a 
section foreuen at Car Distributor Assemblies. AH bat four agree* to rattra to work, 
and disciplinary action was 1-posed oa tht dissenting four* In consequtnet, the whole 
production l in t struck, tad wore jolntd by workers on tht Nirctdts Ben* U N , 

All rtturnad to work oa 19 J H t . 

A petition la protast agalast a decision to allow Saturday aftemoor trading in the 
awjnlclpel t rot baa btan haadad to tfce City Council* Organised by tha Rational Vuion of 
l ls t r lbut lva and Allied Workers Onion, tha petition calls far tha dttlsloa to bo diaage 
so that worriers 'can spend weekends with their children'. 

Workers stopptd work on 19 June, demanding that a floor naaager be rainatatod, and the 
atom aanager bt removed. H i t demand was accepted by fteaageflent. 

negotiations between do Boars and KM deadlocked la aid-June. I n i t i a l l y tho aaion 
deantded a Wl wage Increase, while »nagoa*nt offered 8,*5J, Ot fleers than improved I t s 
oftor to i i » , backdated to 1 Nay. Tha union droppod i t s demand to 1f t , and talks 
deadlocked. 

HUHt wftlch clalns to rtprtaant 10% of tne j 000-strong workforce, has appreached tha 
Nii i isttr of Hanpo-fr to convene a caacillatlon board. 

Vorkora etruck on 19 Juno whoa a anion shop steward vaa datalnod by security pollco. 
Tha at r lka , which laetad lata tfcte a day, vaa called off wtien the shop steward waa 
rtltasod. Vtrlera d a l e that the Traatrs' annager pointed out the ahop steward to 
police, and said ha was a 'pol i t ic ian* to be 'thrown out of tht window*. 



C O N W V M B M C A 

JMt Clactrlcal 
Cape Iowa 

OK l a m n 
Sasolbarg 

Pick *a Piy 
lloeafoatolo 

Htmlclpal I b t t t o i r 
Port CUiabatn 

l i b i t ta, SpinnerJ 
Cast Iowa 

Velkavtflta 
01tankage 

VoUwigen 
VI leakage. 
Ferd, Heave Plant. Pi. 
toeeral Ni tor i 
alaea P i n t , PE 

UMIOH 

U N 

CCAMU 

CCAWUU 

wrw 
TWO 

NAAeXJ 

HUIM 

MOWERS 

100 

3000 

5500 

1 500 
200 | 

DATE 

22-2%. 06 

06.06 

12.06 

24.06 

10-12.07 

16-22.07 

EVENTS M O OUTCOME 

About 100 mrkort wlked off el te aftar 15 co-.orkera vara rttreftcaad «a 22 J B M . Whwi 
tkoy returned to tkt joe, th»j vara a l l fired). Aftar negotiations vltb tka engineering 
aid Allied Markers Union, J B reinstated a l l dlteliaad workara, mt tboia ratraachtd 
received caaaensatlea. 

Al l block workers at this OK I t n a r s * breach stepp-d wark o*er t l - i t r r ta t of a f i l l w 
wtrfctr. Tbt wtrfctr had playfully toucbtd a vbi t t catfcltr, tad t*o police la U « atart 
laattflataly arrested bla. Despite tn« c tsb l t r ' t las la t t tc t that pba via tat prasslag 
charges, police took away tbt worfctr. 

Al l varfcara la tba atora tbaa struck, dtianding that Mfla^etMit orgini-e tka arrested 
vorktr's return, (ft vaa twtataally released on ball* tad police *ro caatlavlng vltb a 
cbarga of tss ta lL 

A brlaf stoppage occurred vbt* vtrfctrs prevented pal let froa entering tha atora to 
arr tst a co-worker ovor at alleged pan t f f toc t . Workara clala t b i t alaca tbay joined 
tka union, police often stand outsids the atfra dsiandirg patl bftfct-

Iba whole wtrtforct i t tba H abattoir atrack ovor a racial locldtat wbtrt, aftar aa 
altercation between a Mack aad whit* tap l ty t t , t i t bltck worker dropped t carcass and 
vaa dlaadatt*. Strlklaa workers dttiadtd tbt dltalstal of tbt wbltt at wall. 

Afttr a two-year batt le, f OSArU1 s HtW hat f inal ! y ven atop order fac i l i t ies at I t b l t 
lay Splaatrs* H I V , tbt aa j t r l ty union, applied far attp order r lgbtt I t Aagaut 19*3, 
bat wat blocked by tba industrial council. Ikt industrial Court then ruled la favour of 
TUCSA*S iwu, 

l i f t took tbt Industrial Court decision to tbt Supreie Court, w*lch ordered tbt f i r s t 
court to re-hear tba a t t t t r . f H i l l y , tba Industrial Court granted atop t rdtr rights 
wltb t f f t c t fraa 1 Jaly W 5 . 

Aftar vw decided t t supply 12 caapllaaatary baaaa t t tbt SA logby lotrd far aat during 
tbt Al l Slack ragby tour, workers atrack la protest. LUAVI t ip la latd tbat I t vaa against 
' lotaraatioaal l lakt wblch do aot fartbar tba lnt t r ta ta t f tbt oppressed. Oar aaabara 
art against tba building of buses for tbt pleasure af a prlvllagtd Minority while tor 
townships burn'. Workers agreed to rtsuM production wbaa W uadtrtoak no: to rt l tasa 
tba buses until negotiations vere btld on 15 July, however, b t f t r t tb t t t began, tba 
tour was cancelled. 

Workers at Gfl vara Involved la aa altercation with a white fartca* ta 16 Juat, aad aboat 
160 workara dtwatd tools brief ly. Tht following day. workara at W tad ford dowttd tools 
tad for tbt second f la t this year a l l tbr t t aotor ctapanlts in tba Eastara Caps bad 
workers on strike. Grlavaacaa wart, btvevar, dlf faraati Gtt wanted action taken against 
tbt vbl t t supervisor; VW workers ctofjtidtd rtpajatats fraa tht l r pension funds because 
t f increasing acttoaic bardsbips. Aad Ford strikers rtfastd to work unless tbt l r wage 
increases ware brought into lino vith VW aad GH workors. Production rtauatd at VW aad CM 



Strikes and Disputes: Natal 
COMPANY AND AREA 

l ik ing industry 
tarbH 

t u u clothing 
Maoufocturori 
Durban 

J*9«ir Shoot 
Plotaraorltzburg 

NTH 
Durban Iforth 

Scotford K i l l 
Ladysalth 

Sl l Gift 
Pimtovn 

Stolloobosth Firatr t 
W»ory 
N M | 1 rainy 

UNION 

mm 
SFAWI 

FUN 
UN 

* 

H I 

• T V - FOSATI 
MUL - IUCSA 

UM 

SVI I 

urn 
M 
SfAW 
H U H 

WORKERS 

I 000 

500 

*50 

100 

DATE 

22.07-
02.00 

13.06 

10.07 

28.06 

EVENTS AND OUTCOME 

Ibo logol strike of i v i r 2 000 Durban bakery vorkora follovid I aogotlotlon braakdoun 
batvoan ooploytrs and union In tho Industrial council. Vorkars dtBinded t int tholr uig 
of 182,50 I nook bo increased by 123, v t i l l * aaployars refused to i*pror* on tholr of f i r 
of 111,40. Strlko bi l lots v o n hold at olgbt bafcorlos, md by i 66J aajorlty workon 
rosolrod to strike. 

Otbor doomds H K * by vorkars and tholr unions v i r t i reduction of tbo vorkttg *§ak to 
10 boors; tr iple pay for working on public holiday* fall ing on Sundays; nod doubling tn 
night allocates froa 10J to 20%. 

Tho tw-voeb strike nffoctod tha supply of brood throughout lurbao, and undor vorkar 
prossoro tffldillvirod loavas voot to strklug co-wurkers at I I I Saracol. Tbo f t r l k i bad 
r lppl* effects, aa suppUta woro dlvortod froa Plotoraarltiburg to lurbtn, coiling i 
shortage in l a t a i ' s capita) ci ty. Swell ahopkeoptrs bogan to l l ing brand at block airkot 
prlcos. On 31 July* i boat oiplodotf at tbo floor olio of on b a l n l bokory. 

Tovardt tbo end of the second veck of tho str ike, inloni ood aenogeaent agreed to 
nadiation. On 5 August, f i l l prodactloo rotwod i f union called off tho strlko. 

Mediation of the dispute v i l l continue. 

About 500 clothing vorkors vho loat tholr John vbon Cllto doeed d m , aircbod on tbo 
Solo Stroot factory in odd-Jone to clala outstanding pey. A l iquldatir lnforaed workers 
tbat there vore lnatff lclont fundi ot present, b i t that vorkora vould bo paid oaco 
aisots were realised. 

MtV bos boon involved I t i lengthy oat tie vltb tbo b o t l e u l Inloo of Lootbonwrkori ot 
Jaguar Shoot. Loot yoort Jaguar aorkers Joined op ti lth NFV, b i t tbo struggle for Jaguar 
recognition bos boon a long OAO. Apart froa doaandlng recognition, flQTV bos brought n 
oaefeer of Industrial Court caioa against tho caupany around unfair retrenchments. 

In o rocoit out-of-court settlement with MTV, ataagoaont bos agrotd to deduct stop 
ordoni recognise shop etevordo; ro-eaploy 12 retrenched vorkorii ood pay thoa batk-poy. 

Drivers struck for t day over d l ic lp lUory action against o supervisor. Workers fa i t 
ictloo should ksv* boon aon sivort. TAW tod PbfCO aet, iad tho strlko ended. 

Hundreds of vorkora ot t h l i cUthing foctory struck In support of a 129 a voek vogu 
Increase, 

In i o la l lar C O M to Jaguar Shoos (too above), aanugeaent has agrood to rocogolso HTVt 

re-eaploj retrenched workers, and par out back-par* 

Workers stoppod work In a dlaputa ovar unlta recognition. Mooagoaont soya tho dlsputo 
begea l i l t October, vhon FOSA fit's SFAW clalaad aajorlty aeabership oter tho 
lat looal union of Viae, Spirits and Alllotf Worker*. 
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